Lois-Joan Marcou to Reign
Carnival Ball to Open
W ith Queen Coronation
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KEFAUVER WILL SPEAK
HERE NEXT MONDAY
Presidential aspirant E stes K efau ver will touch off the U ni
versity of N ew H am pshire series of keynote speakers M onday
night, Feb. 18, when he will appear at N ew H am pshire Hall. Sched
uled for 8 p.m., the program is sponsored b y the Y o u n g D em ocrats
as part of their attempt to have several politically eminent speakers
com e to campus. T h e crim e-busting senator will be here in con 
junction with his speaking tour being held prior to the N ew H am p
shire primaries of M arch 11

T w o lon g and suspense-filled hours of intense interview ing and
p erform ing before a panel of expert judges M onday afternoon in
the lounge of N orth C ongreve ended with the selection of the 1952
U N H Carnival Q ueen from a field of 22 hopeful candidates. Th e
winner, lovely, dark haired Lois-Joan M arcou of Berlin, w ill official
ly be installed this evening by Pres. Chandler.
Queen Lois-Joan, dressed in ski clothes, j
Well-Qualified Judges
will be given a scepter as a token of her , Both freshmen, Dorothy Wagner and
achievement by the University President Kitte Zinn, are majors in Liberal Arts,
in the ceremonies scheduled to take place Dorothy is a native of Laconia and Kitte
on Notch Hill this evening. The N H O C hajis f rom Winchester, Mass. Margie
has constructed a special throne _to be Hesse and Cynthia Gilbert, are sophoused by the Queen and her four aides at m0res. Margie is from Long Island and
this time.
is majoring in English, and Cynthia is
Miss Marcou is enrolled as a sophomore a general Liberal Arts major from Deerand is a language major in the Liberal jng_
Arts College. Tw o sophomores and two
The carnival committee selected as
freshmen have been selected to join the judges for the contest, Miss Coleen GalQueen in her carnival activities and act jant 0f Laconia, Miss New Hampshire of
1951, Mrs. Lucile N. Bangs, who for
as her court.
several years has accompanied the Miss
New Hampshire titlist to the Miss Ameri
ca contest as her official chaperone, and
Leo E. Cloutier, sports editor of the New
Hampshire Sunday News, and the Miss
New Hampshire contest director.

1952 Carnival Q ueen

Queen and Court Telecast
One of the most memorable highlights
of the Carnival for the Queen and her
aides occurred Wednesday evening when
this quintet appeared over the W B Z -T V
network. Appearing with the beauties on
the “ Bump” Hadley show was one of
U N H ’s leading skiers.
The leading social event of the threeday snow frolic, the Friday night Carni
val Ball, features the coronation of Miss
Marcou as Queen of the 31st Annual
U N H Winter Carnival by Pres. Robert
F. Chandler, Jr. During the intermission
of the ball, with Ted Herbert’s orchestra
furnishing the music, the crowning of the
Queen will take place. “ Chief” Boston’s
twins will act as crown-bearers for the
colorful event.

Auver'sl'
Arrangements for Senator Kefauver’
s!
appearances were completed following his
speech in Nashua to the Gate City’ s
Chamber of Commerce last Sunday by
representatives of the Young Democrats.
At that time Kefauver expressed great
pleasure at being able to speak here at
the university. This quick move by the
campus Democrat supporters is being
countered on March 5 when the Young
Republicans are bringing Paul Hoffman
The Inter-Fraternity Council, at its
to speak. They also are making plans to
regular meeting last Monday night, voted
have other statesmen appear here.
to abolish the long-standing rule of first
Known the nation over for his work semester so that freshmen and transfer
with the Senate Crime Investigating students cannot formally join fraternities
Committee, Senator Kefauver also Has until the beginning of the second semes
been an active worker in other aspects of
ter.
Congressional activity. While a fiveThis means that instead of the pledge
term member of the House of Represent season’s starting shortly after the open
atives, he was primarily responsible for ing of school in the fall, it will not take
the passage of the Legislative Reorgani place until after the beginning of the
zation Act. “ Life” magazine hailed him spring term.
as one of the hardest workers for reform
The reasons given by the Inter-Fra
in conjunction with his work on this im ternity Council for making such a change
portant act.
as this are (1) This type of procedure
In 1948, Kefauver centered as a candi presents to the council a picture of every
date in the Democratic primary for the advantage to be gained and much to be
vacant senate seat from Tennessee,_where accomplished; (2 ) Such a system as
nomination in the primary virtually this will allow the prospective pledge to
assures election. He was opposed by the concentrate all efforts on study the first
powerful Crump machine, but beat the semester, thus establishing himself as
party boss in a “ go to the people” cam high as possible in academic circles; (3)
paign. It was during this election that
Not only will the student be able to get
the coonskin cap legend was begun.

IFC Votes to Change
Freshman Rushing
To Second Semester

a Tennessee paper to blast Kefauver as a
“ pet coon” . At a speech soon afterward,
Kefauver whipped out a coonskin cap
(continued on page 12)

Mr. Eddy Appointed
To Development Post

b u f there‘ vviU°be produce"! su ffic ie S ^ U
dence for the fraternities to determine
scholastic standing of the prospective
pledges. This will eliminate the number
of students who flunk out of each in
dividual fraternity quota. This has al
ways been one of the problems concern
ing the acceptance of members into the
fraternity. (4) Another factor is the
effect on the student. In order for a
stucjent to be eligible to join a fraternity
(continued on page 12)

Musical Features Added
A newly added feature which will be
part of the Carnival is the concert
scheduled for Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
The Salamanders, noted campus Octet,
and the Men’s Glee Club will combine
their talents in a concert open to the
public with no admission being charged.
The Salamanders plan to present about
50 of the old favorites of recent years to
the public.
The carnival features many forms o f
inter-housing unit competition and each
of these winners will be rewarded. A
large trophy will be presented by W ID C
for the best snow sculpture created by
any of the women’s dormitories. A simi
lar award is being given by IDC for the
men’s dormitory unit winners. The Out
ing Club will present large trophies to
both the winning men’s and women’s
housing units winning sculptures.
Miss Lois-Joan Marcou of Berlin who will be crowned Queen of the
Outing Club’s 31st Annual Winter Carnival tonight. Miss Marcou will also
reign at the Carnival Ball, to be held tomorrow evening at New Hampshire
Hall and all other Carnival events during the four day period. Her aides
include Dorothy Wagner, Kitte Zinn, Cynthia Gilbert, and Marge Hesse.
(P h oto by Art R ose)

Blue-White Concert
Features Noted Singer

Jim Nassikas Third to W in C oveted Achievem ent
Trophy; Aw ard Presented at Newspaper Banquet

Edward D. Eddy Jr.
Edward D. Eddy, Jr., present assistant
to the President, was made Director of
University Development this week, it was
announced recently by President Robert
F. Chandler, Jr. Mr. Eddy will continue
to serve as Assistant to the President.
The new position was created this fall
by the University Board of Trustees, be
cause, in recent years, the University has
felt an increasing need for development.
President Chandler said in a letter to the
faculty and staff that “ no matter how
generous the legislature o f New Hamp
shire may be in its biennial appropri
ations, not all of the needs of our insti
tution will be met. W e are on the thres
hold of an important new_ era during
which the University will either remain
at its present level or continue to im
prove in the quality of its services.”
The Director of University Develop
ment will be responsible for all public
relations of the University (information,
promotion, and development) with publi
cations, radio, television, and with alum
ni, parents, citizens, students faculty, and
friends. He will take over the admin
istrative responsibility of the office of
Public Information.
(continued on page 12)

James A. Nassikas, 24-year-old Navy
veteran majoring in Hotel Administration
became the third recipient of The New
Hampshire’s achievement trophy at the
annual staff banquet, held Saturday night
at the Rockingham Hotel in Portsmouth.
The 18-inch trophy was presented to
Jim by Leighton C. Gilman, newly-ap
pointed editor of The New Hampshire.
Gilman served as master of ceremonies
in the absence of retiring editor Robert
I. Louttit, who was unable to attend
because of illness.
Mr. Nassikas was unanimously se
lected by a joint committee consisting of
the Editorial Board of the student paper,
President Robert F. Chandler, Jr., Ever
ett B. Sackett, Dean of Student Admin
istration, and Francis E. Robinson, Di
rector of the Office of Public Informa
tion and advisor of The New Hamp
shire. The award is presented annually
to that student “ whose personal achieve
ments exemplify and are consistent with
the highest ideals of the University.”
Reworked IFC
Tim, a resident of Manchester, was
selected primarily for his work during
the past year as president of Inter-Fra
ternity Council.
Under Jim’ s leadership, IFC undertook
many problems, including the chaperone,
social, discrimination, drinking and rush
ing situations, at the same time installing
changes in its program. President Nassi
kas also organized the Fraternity W ork
shop, which sought to resolve fraternity
problems, published a new handbook, and
revised the constitution so that the or
ganization would be more successful.
Besides being president of the IFC, Jim
served in a similar capacity in his own
fraternity, Theta Chi, and is a member
of Blue Key and the Hotel Greeters. In

the past he served on the now defunct
Student Council and Athletic ^ Council
and several other campus committees.
Jim plans to continue his studies in
the hotel field after graduation in June
for he will be going to Switzerland next
year for graduate work.
Awarded at Banquet
The annual banquet was attended by 25
staff members and their friends. Guests
of honor, in addition to Mr. Nassikas,
included President and Mrs. Chandler
and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson. President

Chandler spoke briefly on the work that
The New Hampshire has done in the
past and newspapers in general, while
Mr. Robinson also addressed the group.
Journalism keys, were presented to sev
eral members of the staff who have made
a distinctive and valued contribution to
the paper. Among those receiving such
awards were Robert Louttit, retiring edi
tor/;' Robert Scott, retiring business man
ager; Rita Scott, retiring advertising
manager; Peggy Ann Leavitt, retiring
(continued on page 12)

T o Stage "B lith e S p irit” Again
Saturday a t N ew Hampshire Hall
Tickets are now on sale at the W ild -1so. The plot deals with the complications
cat for the Mask and Dagger Carnival resulting from the materialization of the
Weekend production of ‘Blithe Spirit’, spirit of a man’ s first wife to’ disturb and
by Noel Coward. The New Hampshire completely confuse the happy home life
Hall curtain will rise on this outstanding of his second wife. ‘Blithe Spirit’ was
comedy promptly at 8 p.m., this coming easily the outstanding comedy hit of 1941,
Saturday, Feb. 16. Featured in the cast and was the only play of that season to
are Janet Mallet, Judith Beliveau, Em be awarded the New York Drama Crit
met Rose, David Strong, Joan Coates, ics’ Circle Award. It has since been
Sally Jobes and Ann Badger. The se staged by many repertory groups, and
lected actors will play the parts of Edith, has carried its laugfiter to most o f the
Ruth, Charles, Dr. Bradman, Mrs. Brad major cities of this country and abroad.
man, Madame Arcati and Elvira, in the ‘Blythe Spirit’ was one of the happiest
order named. The play is under the di incidents of the war years, one which the
rection of Professor Donald J. Batchel- theatre will not soon forget.
ler, and Mr. John Foxen is the technical
All the tickets for this production are
stage director.
on sale at the Wildcat, and tickets will
‘Blithe Spirit’ , the brightest and gayest
of Noel Coward’s farce comedies, was also be sold at the box office on Saturday
admittedly written in the hope of taking evening. Admission will be 60 cents,
London’s playgoers’ minds away from the tax included; in accordance with Mask
efforts, horrors and sacrifices of the epic and Dagger policy, all seats will be re
Battle of Britain, if only for an hour or served.

Adele Addison
Next week, U N H students will be
given the opportunity to hear an out
standing soprano presented by the Blue
and White Concert Series.
In the course of one year, the amazing
ly gifted young America soprano, Adele
Addison, who will appear here Feb. 10
at New Hampshire Hall, has established
herself as one of the most promising
young singers on the concert stage today.
Born in Springfield, Mass., some twen
ty years ago, Miss Addison began her
vocal studies when she was 13 years old.
By the time she graduated from high
school, the development of her naturally
rich and beautiful voice made it clear
that she should pursue a career in the
concert world.
She attended the Westminister Choir
College in New Jersey and was gradu
ated with a degree of Bachelor of Music.
(Continued on page 12)
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N. H. Businessmen to Pan-Religious Convo Tech Majors Eligible
Convene Here Soon Plans Cooperation For AF Commissions
For Future Events

Carnival Play Cast

Emmett Rose, who plays the lead part of Charles, is flanked by Ann
Badger, left, and Judith Beliveau, who characterize Mrs. Bradman and Ruth,
respectively, in the comedy play “ Blithe Spirit” by Noel Coward. After a
successful showing last night, the play will again be presented Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock at New Hampshire Hall. The Mask and Dagger society,
under the direction of J. Donald Batchelder, is the sponsoring organization.
(See story on page one. Photo by Art Rose)

Need Councilors for
Summer Boys’ Camp

Varsity Club Meeting

Sales problems will come in for ex
pert discussion on March 19, when the
Second Individual Business Confer
ence of the New Hampshire Business
and Professional W om en convenes at
Murkland Hall.
The state federation, in cooperation
with the University has planned a one
day conference designed to increase
intelligent sales promotion, conserve
capital, and analyze costs for the small
businessman o f New Hampshire.
A m ong the retail experts appearing
on the program will be Mrs. Margaret
Smeltzer,
merchandising promotion
manager o f W illiam Filene’s Sons
Company, of Boston, and Miss Rose
Keefe, advertising and publicity direc
tor o f Crawford Hollidge, Boston.
Mrs. Smelzer has offered courses in
advertising at Chamberlain School of
Retailing, while Miss Keefe who ap
peared on last year’s program, has
been president of the W om en ’s D ivi
sion of the Boston Advertising Club.
Med Chandler, well-known Man
chester retailer, will serve as chairman
o f the m orning discussion on sales pro
motion, sales management, and costs.
The program committee for the con
ference includes Mrs. Eva Chase, of
Dover, president of the *New H am p
shire Federation of Business and P ro
fessional W om en, Miss Marion A lex
ander, o f
Concord, Mrs. M ajorie
Green, of Concord, and Miss Ruth J.
W oodruff o f Durham.

There will be a meeting of the V ar
sity Club in the Organization R oom
of Commons Thursday, Feb. 14 at 7
p.m., it was announced by President
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
Applications for oouncilorships at Tom m y O ’Brien.
one of the nation’s outstanding boys’
camps in the Adirondack Mountains
are being sought through Eastern col
leges and universities.
W illiam H . Abbott, director o f the
Adirondack W oodcraft Camps, ex
plained that students interested in an
eight week sumer counciling position
at the camp may apply in writing to
him at P.O . B ox 237u, Fayetteville,
N. Y.
H e said that councilors are needed
in the three divisions o f the camp:
T h e Stockdale, which serves young
sters 7 and 8 years of age; The Inter
mediate Camp, for boys 9 to 13; and
the Horse Camp for teen-agers 14 to
16 years of age.
The W oodcra ft Camps are located
in the heart of the Adirondack M oun
tains on Lake Kan-ac-to, near Old
Forge, N. Y.
Principal requirements for councilors
is an ability to work with youths of all
ages, and an interest in camping and
by the
w ood-lore.

The Canterbury Clubs, U N H Chris
tian Association and the Panarian
Club, the new Greek O rthodox Club
on campus, joined together in a religi
ous conference held at Highland
House in Newmarket last weekend.
About 50 people attended the confer
ence.
The group discussed the possibility
of more joint services and the coordi
nation of speakers in the future. The
meetings of the religious organizations
for second semester were aiso planned.
After the Saturday evening discus
sions, the group joined in a square
dance and recreation period directed
by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mann.
Mr.
Mann is the Strafford County 4-H
agent.
On Sunday, the Christian Associa
tion attended the Nottingham Com
munity Church where Hisashi K o of
Japan and In go Loerbroks of Germany
gave the sermons. Both Mr. K o and
Mr. Loerbroks are U N H students.
Brotherhood is religion. “ Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.
All
things therefore whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, even
so do ye also unto them .”

RCA Victor.
You’ll be riding high when
you have this sparkling new
RCA Victor portable radio
at your side. Its sturdy con
struction, good looks and
amazing power make it a
traveling companion unsur
passed. Play it on its bat
tery or on AC or DC current.
Has the famous "Golden
Throat.” Come in and hear
■the amazing RCA Victor
today.
$ 4 0 -^0

Typewriter

Rental Service

UNH Students Get Thanks

Air Force Reserve commissions are
now being offered to young men and
women under 27 years of age who have
already graduated or who are due to
graduate from college in June, 1952.
This information was recently released
by Lt. Col. Robert B. K nox, professor
of A ir Science and Tactics and head
of the Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps at the University of
New Hampshire.
In this connection Colonel K n ox
went on to furnish the follow ing addi
tional information. The commissions
are in the grade o f Second Lieutenant
and are available to individuals m ajor
ing in engineering, math, physics or
chemistry only. The purpose o f this
authorization is to provide college
college graduates possessing scientific
and/or engineering education an op
portunity to be commissioned in the
Air Force Reserve for entrance into
active military service. These persons,
with or without previous military ser
vice, are needed in certain specialties
for which they will be trained in tech
nical schools follow ing attendance at
the U S A F officer basic military course,
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. This
is an interim program established to
meet shortages in certain technical
specialties such as electronics, com m u
nications, weather and research and
development.
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Gigantic Birthday Sale !
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For Entertaining Patients
A letter recently received at The
New Hampshire office from Mrs. W il
liam Stearns, Durham Red Cross Ser
vice Group chairman, expressed the
thanks of the patients at Portsmouth
Naval Hospital for the entertainment
and recreation provided through the
efforts of U N H students.
Several departments and organiza
tions have contributed to this project.
The
departments
of
Occupational
Therapy, H om e Econom ics, Music,
the W om en ’ s Recreation Association,
M ask and Dagger, and the W om en ’ s
Dance Group have been active.

— month
— semester
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Higher Education ?
T w o weeks ago a N ew H am pshire college
president was fired. That statement is the only
coherent fact in the tangled confusion that has
been brought out into the open after apparent
ly brood in g for m any m onths at y ou n g N ew
E ngland C ollege. A m id accusations and denials
the board o f trustees voted Dr. W illiam H . M andrey out of office “ for the g o o d of the college.”
W ith a lon g and successful educational career
behind him when he came to N ew E ngland C ol
lege tw o years ago, Dr. M andrey had been pop
ular with the students although college funds
dw indled alarm ingly, four college buildings were
closed, three out of six athletic activities dropped,
the w hole college curriculum definitely curtained,
and faculty and student enrollm ent cut in half.
P opularity in any field has nothing to do with
adequacy, and the physical factors and figures
show that Dr. M andrey’s administration was not
prosperous.

Something Is

All right for you Agnes Ferguson! ! . . Agnes! ! . .
Agnes! . .
This is G O O D B Y E F O R E V E R , A G N E S ! ! . AG N E S. . . A G N E S !

On the Spot —

ON

41

CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff

I was som ew hat surprised tw o Sundays ago to find, on the front
page of “ T h e N ew Y o rk T im es,” a photograph of a dour Graham
Greene. T h e headline and story surrounding the picture read to the
effect that Greene, the prom inent E nglish R om an Catholic novelist,
had run afoul of the M cCarran A ct, w hich prohibits the admission
of subversive persons into this country. Enthusiastically supported
b y som e of the m ore vituperative patriots in Congress, the B ill has
been anathema, since its passage, to
American liberal and intellectual circles,
since the law tends, it is said, to further
intellectual timidity and fear in the coun
try, and to restrict American intellect
ual and scholastic activity to even further
insularity.
But what has this to do with Graham
Greene? I am sure that not only Father
O ’Connor, but even Cardinal Spellman,
and perhaps even Pope Pius, would find
it easy to vouch for Greene’s character.
But still the man had troubles getting
into the country. W hy? Because, for
an interval variously identified as one
week, one month, or six weeks, Graham
Greene, during his youth, had been a
member of the Communist Party. He
joined the party for a prank — another
in a long series of undergraduate pranks,
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'
it seems — and quit the Party because
he found membership would not guaran
tee him a free trip to Moscow. Later in
his youth, during his middle-twenties,
Greene became a communicant of the Ro
man Catholic Church — and this asso
ciation, as both its duration and the
nature of the novelist’ s writing prove,
was no stunt.
T H IS IN C ID E N T W A S P R O B A 
B L Y highlv embarassing to Greene.
Since the State Department admitted
him into the country after proper investi
gation, and thus had to eat crow, it was
also embarassing to some degree to
America. It also pointed out what seems
to me a basic inconsistency in our gov
ernment policy toward subversive per
sons.
There are, I think, only two large
categories of persons we would hope to
exclude by legislation of this sort. The
first group we can call terrorists, or
saboteurs — people whose mission is to
blow bridges, burn factories, and cause
riots. These, I think anyone will agree,
should be excluded. The other kind is a
different matter — these are the revolu
tionary thinkers. In my opinion, it is a
mistake to attempt to exclude these peo
ple, for a number of reasons.
First, can we keep the ideas out by
keeping the people out? This proposi
tion, in my opinion, is patently absurd.
The ideas will seep in no matter what
we do. The only way in which they
could be stamped out or minimized would
be for the government to„ burn books,
garble the radio reception from whatever
country we happen to hate at the moment,
and to censor the newspaper and the
classroom, among other alternatives. I
think it can be said safely that this is a
little out of the American tradition. I
think it also can be said that it is emi
nently possible that such a thing could
happen here, because the line between
stopping a person and stopping that per
son’s ideas is quite narrow.
SE C O N D , IT IS N E IT H E R W IS E
or just not to forgive the previous actions
of men like Graham Greene? Now,_ it
crosses my mind that we were quite will
ing to forgive the mistake of a man like
Whitaker Chambers, and so if we blame
foreigners for the political mistakes for
which we forgive tractable natives we
certainly show unjust discrimination, do
we not? Look, for example, at the
names of a few men who were, at one
time, either Communists or fellow-travel
lers: George Orwell, John Dos Passos,
Andre Malraux, for instance — are they
to be marked for their “ error,” as I
note one unctuous politician has put it?
Would it be wise for us to rid ourselves
of- so much talent — particularly when
we consider the scope and popularity of
the Communist movement in years past
among the brighter people — merely
for the sake o f being pure?
T O O , W O U L D IT BE wise for us
to attempt to be pure? Insularity seems
always to stulify both the spirit and the
intellect of a nation or o f an individual.
The world has ceased to be a collection
of fortified states. The modern world is
and will continue to be, until the stone
age returns, unified, or else mutually
weakened by isolation. It strikes me that
any attept at isolating ourselves to fight
the enemy would only serve to make us
more like the enemy. Instead of an
Iron Curtain, ours, appropriately enough,
could be called the Golden Curtain.
Surely the Senators would not like us
(•continued on page 9)

.

But the reasons for Dr. M andrey’s rem oval
were evidently not those above. A new and
u gly factor half-heartedly denied b y the trustees
and vigorou sly asserted b y publisher-trustee
W illiam L oeb in his editorialized news stories,
concerns a $20,000 loan offered to the college
under certain conditions by a wealthy M assa
chusetts business man. These conditions include
the obligatory setting up of a six-year com m ittee
to control administrative policies and finances
o f the college and the firing of Dr. M andrey,
w ho opposed the lqan. T h is com m ittee w ould
allow people outside the college and possibly
with no educational experience to dictate courses,
faculty replacem ents, budget expenditures, and
in a w ord, the w hole college.
*

t

Rotten In
There can be little doubt that N ew E n gland C ollege needs m oney, which a loan of this
sort w ould provide, but the conditions presented
b y the “ benefactor” w ould be abhorrent to any
educator with ideals about academ ic freedom .
H o w the trustees could even consider such a
bargain is bew ildering, unless they are th orou gh 
ly corrupt and near-sighted individuals.

The Trophy
Deserved
Last Saturday night at its annual banquet
The New Hampshire presented its Personal
A ch ievem en t trophy to a person w ho really de
served it, James A . Nasskias, president o f the
Inter-F raternity Council. T o receive such an
award is a distinct honor, to present one is
equally gratifying.
U nder the direction of Jim the IF C has
made notable gains, gains that w ill not die with
the inauguration o f a new president. B efore he
took over the C ouncil was a weak organization
that did little to bring the fraternities together
and also did little in the *line of constructive
work.
D u rin g the past year, the IF C has held a
very successful Fraternity W o rk sh o p (the first
such undertaking in recent yea rs), a freshmen
orientation conclave, published a new -styled in
form ative handbook, contributed generously to
the “ D a d ” H enderson Fund D rive, and has dis
cussed and acted upon the chaperones, drinking,
hazing social, and discrim ination problems? O nly
last M onday night they adopted second semester
rushing for freshmen, a program that has been
badly needed here for several years. T h e IF C
has also taken over the sponsorship o f the Ben
T h om p son D ay activities.

.

.

.

And

.

.

.

T his, and m any other m inor things, prove
that the Inter-Fraternity C ouncil has certainly
steps forw ard under Jim ’s presidency, but per
haps m ost o f all it is the non-physical achieve
ments that are im portant. T h ese include a closer
cooperation betw een the fraternity men and the
non-fraternity students, and betw een the fra
ternity men and the adm inistration.
T n e recipicant of the Personal A ch ievem ent
award has not only excelled in the IF C , but al
so has taken an active part in other cam pus ac
tivities such as hotel greeters, the Old Student
Council, Blue K ey, and his ow n fraternity, for
w hich he served as president.

Recognized
Certainly Jim deserves the Personal A ch ieve
m ent for, in the m inds of the staff and the ad
m inistration, he is a man “ w hose personal
achievem ent exem plify and are consistent with
the highest ideals of the U niversity.” C ongratu
lations, Jim.

Registration:
Blood

.

.

.

L ife ’s greatest values are achieved b y equal
ly great pain, quoth the sage philosopher. B y the
pangs of labor, the anguish o f the artist, the
self-abegnation o f the ascetic — b y “ blood, sweat,
and tears” are the great things o f life attained.

A lth ou gh D r. M andrey opposed the loan
and struck out against biased actions “ typical
of the small local group w hich I have had to
fight for a lon g tim e,” he can hardly be placed
in the role of a persecuted crusader because o f
his ow n unenlightened term in office.

.

.

.

The Town*

.

.

.

Incidentally, a note of local interest was
struck in the ired trustees’ statement answ ering
som e of the U nion Leader argum ents on the
ca se: “ T h ey [the trustees] are, in a w ay, honored
that N ew England C ollege has n ow taken its
place with the U niversity of N ew H am pshire
and D artm outh C ollege as an o b je ct of Mr.
L o e b ’s displeasure.”
R eaction to the abrupt m ethods of the
trustees set in at the college im m ediately with
classes heavily cut and students dem anding an
explanation of the firing, also with the startling
announcem ent o f Dean R obert O. Gilm ore s
resignation in protest. A rou n d the w hole p rob
lem is a fo g o f m isunderstanding because state
ments made one day are refuted the next, trustees
and president alike talk and act in paradoxes, and
unexplained factors still confuse the issue. F or
instance, the resignation of Dr. Laurie D. C ox
as president of the college in 1950 is said b y
M andrey supporters to have been forced in m uch
the same w ay as the recent firing. This specu
lation is denied by the trustees, w h o contend
that C ox resigned because he wanted to. In any
case, the strange aspect is that Dr. C ox is back
as president, voted in office by the trustees last
week. T his am ounts to a reversal either on the
part of the trustees or Dr. C ox — rum ors fly
from one side to the other.

.

.

.

O f Henniker

It is a sad state when institutions of learn
ing have to be subject to the personal whim s of
business men and shifting opinions of trustees.
N ew England C ollege has suffered from p oor
administration and selfish outside interests until
it is ready to collapse. N ow is the time for
people to realize that the ones to run colleges
are educators — men with the intelligence and
foresight to understand that their interests are
not important, and that the w elfare of their co l
lege is.

H ere at the U niversity of N ew H am pshire,
we fo llo w this theory to its utm ost absu rdity;
now , since education is one of life’s greatest
values, it logically follow s that we must dream
up the m ost agon izing m ethods possible for at
taining that education. T h e A dm issions depart
ment, the A dm inistration, the professors and the
students — all fight valiantly for the honor of
bein g the one to make education the m ost dif
ficult. But try as they may, it is the R ecord er’s
Office that w ins the battle with envious ease.

.

.

.

Sweat

. . . .

“ R egistration at this U niversity is a com 
plete mess — and please quote m e” , says the
head of Liberal A rt’s largest department. P ro b 
ably he was just jealous of the R ecord er’s suc
cess in m aking education difficult, but his state
ment was true nonetheless.
It is difficult to get into U N H ; it is even
m ore difficult to get out honorably. But it is
more difficult to pick you r courses while you are
here, and m ost difficult of all to change these
courses. D rop and A dd s by the sco re ; schedules
in trip lica te; D ean’ s copies, R ecord er’s copies,
advisors’ copies, students’ co p ie s: with m ulti
graphed thoroughness that w ould do credit to
the U. S. A rm y, the R ecord er’s has set up a maze
that neither the student nor the professor can
navigate.

.

.

.

And Tears

A n d neither can the R ecord er’s o ffice : with
100 students registered for a course that will only
hold 60, with students signed up for courses they
never dreamed of taking, w ith other students d o
ing hom e-w ork and attending classes for courses
w hose instructors never heard of them, we hap
p ily note that the R ecord er’s office has been com 
pletely sw allow ed up in its ow n maze.
So let this be a saulte and a sneer at the
R ecord er’s office, w ho have succeeded com pletely
in m aking education difficult, and w ho have been
subm erged com pletely in d oin g so.

Flick of the Wick
“ D espair of hope, all ye w h o enter here,”
should be inscribed over the Franklin next Sun
day night as A rt Stewart tries to present an un
intelligent picture to the intelligentsia of D ur
ham. T h e pic is “ I’ ll See Y o u In M y D ream s”
and it contains D oris D ay, Frank L o v e jo y and
D anny T h om as, w h o will no doubt revert to
night clubs after seeing him self on the screen.
It is another one of those tou ch in g stories about
the stru gglin g life of a son g w riter; this time
it’ s Gus Kahn, w h o all through his life makes
on ly a couple o f m illion dollars but remains a
failure until his little fertile mind creates a great
tune w hich contains his heart and soul. Hence,
the title.
D oris D a y is a bright spot, but Frank and
D anny remind one o f Gallagher and Sheen at a
Funeral. W e fail to be amused.
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O slo School O ffe rs Studies fo r
A n g lo -N o rw a y C ulture Exchange
by Joan Westling
After the war in 1947 the University
of Oslo, Norway, was established to
bring about a cultural exchange between
academic youth of the U.S., Canada,
Great Britain, and Norway. _This _year
the sixth summer school session will be
held from June 21 to Aug. 2 and will
be open to any students who have com
pleted at least their freshman year in any
accredited college or university.
A
special feature will be offered in the
form of an Institute for English-Speak
ing Teachers similar to the one offered
in 1951. At the same time the educa
tional standards of the courses and lec
tures are guaranteed by the University,
with an American Dean o f Students on
the staff.
Studies in all Fields
All courses are to be conducted in
English and they have been arranged in
order to appeal to students in all fields
of study. They include a general sur
vey of Norwegian culture, selected hu
manities courses in Norwegian history,
language, literature and the Arts, and
courses conducted by_ university profes
sors, government officials, and represent
atives of industry in various phases of
Norwegian political, social, and economic
problems. A course in the educational
system o f Norway with lectures, semi
nars and field trips is also offered. Dur
ing these six week courses, six semester
hour credits transferable to almost any
accredited school may be earned. H ow 
ever, assignments and examinations in
all enrolled courses must be completed
whether or not credits are to be trans
ferred.
Excursions and Interviews
In addition to afternoon field trips and
museum visits there will be guided week
end excursions to places of scenic and
cultural interest. Meetings with govern
ment officials and trips to hospitals and
co-operatives will also be arranged. Oslo

and its vicinity afford excellent oppor
tunities for all types of recreational
sports.
Many general scholarships are avail
able covering tuition, room and board,
and excursion fees. They are offered
mostly on the basis of financial need.
Provisions are also made for veterans
under the G.I. educational benefits.
Anyone desiring additional information
on registration or scholarships should
contact Prof. Donald Chapman in Conant Hall immediately.

Mask and Dagger Presents
Program For Wounded Vets
The wounded veterans o f the Ports
m outh Naval Hospital were again en
tertained by a student troupe last
Tuesday evening. This was the sec
ond in a series of such programs spon
sored by Mask and Dagger, in con
junction with the Red Cross and Naval
authorities.
The visiting group, under the leader
ship of Adair Campbell, included Betsy
Cofern, Joan de Courcey, Joanne M er
rill, Pat A rm strong and Shirley Price.
The informal entertainment consisted
o f novelty acts as well as group sing
ing o f old favorite songs to ukelele
accompanyment.
The Red Cross has stated that such
projects are a great service to the
morale of the patients, and cannot
be too highly encouraged. Any stu
dent who has talent and wishes to
participate in this very worthwhile
activity 'should contact Adair Camp
bell, at Congreve North.

Farm Youth Delegate Going, Going, Gone File Applications for
Will Speak Tuesday
Deferment Now
by Barbara Dillon

Jane Dunlap, the N ew Hampshire
delegate to the International Farm
Youth Exchange Program in 1951, will
speak on country life in Switzerland
at the Durham Business and Profes
sional W om en ’s Club’ s annual Inter
national Relations program on Tues
day, Feb. 19, at 7 :30 p.m. in Murkland
Auditorium. Miss Dunlap will wear
a native Swiss Costume and will illus
trate her discussion with colored slides.
Dean Ruth J. W oodruff is President
of the organization, and Miss Helen
Bjorkland, assistant State 4-H Club
leader, is chairman o f the program,
which will be open to townspeople
and students.
Miss Dunlap is a graduate of the
Child’s Nursing course at the Child
ren’s Hospital in Boston.
She has
been a 4-H Club member for 10 years,
and was a nature counselor at the 4-H
summer camp in 1950. During 1951,
she lived and worked on two Swiss
farms, and since her return, has given
more than 15 illustrated talks.

Sgt. Paul Houck Returns
To Staff O f The ROTC Dept.
Master Sargeant Paul R. H ouck, of
Durham, has returned to the instruc
tional staff of the Military Department
at the University of New Hampshire,
fallow ing 29 months of overseas ser
vice with the Far East Command, 22
months of which were spent with the
25th Division in Korea.
Sgt. Houck, a native of Phillipsburg,
N. J., served with the UNIT Military
Department, as an assistant instructor
from Oct. 5, 1946 to Oct. 14, 1948,
and now resumes that duty after com 
bat duty in Korea.

A ll eligible students who intend to
Pinnings: D ick Cole, Lambda Chi, take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test in 1952 should file
to Margie Smart, Smith Hall.
M arriages: Judy Ingram, Phi Mu, applications at once for the April 24
administration, Selective Service Nat
to D ick Beliveau, Phi D U.
ional Headquarters advised today.
Goings On:
Theta U Officers;
An application and a bulletin of in
Pres., Carol Jo Lym an; V.., Marilyn formation may be obtained at any
Needham;
Sec.,
Jean
Stock well; Selective Service local board. F ollow 
Treas., Margie K enyon; Soc. Chair ing instructions in the bulletin, the
man, Jean Saunders.
student should fill out his application
Sigma Beta O fficers: Pres., Frank immediately and mail it in the special
Chafe; Y .P., Bruce D ick; Sec., Carl envelope provided. Applications must
W eston; Treas., H oby C ook; Soc. be postmarked no later than midnight,
Chairman, Bob Bonneau.
March 10, 1952. Early filing will be
A T O Pledges: Jim Drysdale, Bob greatly to the student’s advantage.
Results will be reported to the stu
Bob Dunlap, Dick Head, Bruce John
son, Bill Johnson, N orm M errow, Jim dent’s Selective Service local board o f
Shira, D ick Snow, Connie Stevenson, jurisdiction for use in considering his
Bill Taylor, Renn Tolm an, T om T ra deferment as a student, according to
cy, Fran W eeks, Jerry W entworth, Educational Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the College
Bob W ym an.
Qualification Test.

Chief Louis Lists Parking
Rules; Fireworks Prohibited
Police Chief Louis Bourgoin an
nounces that town ordinance prohibit
parking on Main Stree from 12:01
a.m. to 6 a.m. the entire year and on
all other streets from Decem ber 1
to April 1.
Any car found parked
overnight is subject to being towed
away to the nearest garage at the
owner’ s expense.
These laws were

Our Food Is Always Delicious

drawn up for the general protection
of the public and tio facilitate snow
removal in winter.
Although the
weather appears clear with no snow
in sight, these rules are still in effect.
Chief Bourgoin adds that the shoot
ing o f firecrackers is prohibited by
state law. Any persons found shoot
in g •fireworks or having them in his
possession will be prosecuted to the
full extent o f the law.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

fo r school

Student Union Qffers
Problem Solutions

f or dance

• f or street
• f or pl ay

In an effort to improve participation
already offered and to introduce many
o f the services made available to the
student body, the Student Personnel
Committee of Student Union announc
es the follow ing services. There is no
cost to any University student for the
use of them at any time.
Transportation Pool: For students
who need rides home, near or distant.
Baby Sitters Pool: For distressed
couples and chaperones w ho are in
need.
Typing Pool: This service will get
you in contact with typists for term
papers, reports, etc.
Chaperone Pool: A godsend for the
perplexed Social Chairman.
Commuter’s Pool:
for all New England.

Bus

Schedules

Book Pool: Lists are available for
both used text books for sale and for
books wanted.
Coming Soon: Housing Pool: This
will provide a list of places for im port
ed dates to stay during the big week
ends and other times.

W right Addresses
NHCA Tuesday Evening
Mr. Herbert W right, the college sec
retary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People,
was a guest at the home of Rev. Henry
Hayden on Feb. 11 and 12.
M onday evening, Mr. W right add
ressed the U N H Christian Association
on “ The Progress of the American
N egro since Emancipation.” On Tues
day evening, the 90th anniversary of
the Emancipation Proclamation, Rev.
Hayden held an open house for Mr.
W right.
During the war Mr. W right was an
officer in the 82nd Airborne Group.
He returned last Sunday from a Con
ference on Intercultural Relations in
R io de Janero, Brazil.
After the open house at Rev. H ay
den’s and conferences at his office, Mr.
W right continued on to the next stop
o f his New England speaking tour at
Dartmouth.
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Send this time-honored message
on a Hallmark Valentine.
S ee our complete selections for
the Hallmark Valentines that
say just what you Want to say,
tfie w ay you want to say it.

The Wildcat

D A E R IS
Restaurant
*

A lso a com plete line o f
Evening S a n d a ls a n d Pumps

and Tea Room

S H A IN E S ’
UPPER SQUARE

DOVER
TWO STORES

DOVER and PORTSMOUTH

W in te r Carnival Program
Thursday, February 14
N otch H ill

Installation of Queen
7:15- 8:00

B asketball; Intramural

Field H ouse

8:15-12:00

Inform al D ance “ Snow B raw l”

Field H ouse

8:20-10:15

M ovies
The W hite Tower

Franklin Theater

M ovies

Franklin Theater

10:15-12:00

Friday, February 15
1 :30

Ski Joring

M em orial Field

3 :00

Basketball — U N H vs. U C onn.

9:00- 2:00

Carnival Ball

Field H ouse
N. H . H all

Saturday, February 16
Ski Joring

M em orial Field

Ski E vents

M cN u tt’s or Lam bda Chi H ill

N o Sn ow -

Ski E vents

Recreational Skiing

Putnam H all

Garrison H ill, D over

Carnival Play “ Blithe Spirit”
8:30-11:45

Inform al D ance at N otch

8:30-11:45

H ouse Dances

N. H . H all
N otch

Sunday, February 17
9 :00

Ski T rip

2 :30

Free Concert and
Presentation of Carnival A w ards

12:15
2 :30

Destination
dependent on snow conditions
N. H . H all

Perm ission Thursday N igh t M ovies
and Snow B raw l

Perm issions on Saturday M orn in g Ball
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For 31 Years, 0 . C. Ted Herbert Band Set
Winter Carnival Has
Provided Snow Fun Several Notable Records
Each year Carnival W eekend is a
year older. And as Carnival has be
com e older it has becom e more and
m ore of a 'tradition.
Originally, in 1921, it lasted one day
and included ski contests and a cos
tume ball.
The first formal dress
Carnival Ball was held in 1927, three
years after the O uting Club took
charge of it.
T h e more recent Carnivals have had
themes which permitted variety in
sculptures and decorations. In 1948
the theme, the “ O lym pics,” was broad
and snow was plentiful. Phi Mu D el
ta and Smith Hall won the sculpture
awards. Randy Brooks provided mus
ic for the Ball at which Queen Nancy
Brackett reigned.
The follow ing Carnival became a
“ H ickory H oliday,” Betty Laurie was
chosen Queen and T ed Herbert, who
will appear again this year, furnished
music for the affair.
The theme for 1950 was “ Snow Cir
cus,” and again Chi Om ega and Phi
Mu Delta won sculpturing honors. Ray
M cK inley played for the Ball at which
Joanne Nelson presided.
Continuing
their winning tradition, Phi Mu Delta
won the snow sculpturing again in
1951, for their “ Frozen Fantasy” work.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

By Annabel Gove
T h e U niversity o f N ew H am pshire’s W in ter Carnival will center
around the Carnival Ball Friday night, Feb. 15, w hich this year
features the popular T ed H erbert and his orchestra. T h e band has
broken the attendance records within the last tw o w inter seasons at
dances at Bates, B ow doin , T u fts, H arvard, B oston C ollege, C olby,
Fairfield U niversity, Fordham , B oston U niversity, and the D art
mouth W in ter Carnival. T ed came here in 1949 for the W in ter

Snow Brawl Sock Dance
To Preview W inter Carnival
The first indication that W inter
Carnival has arrived will be the Snow
Brawl on Thursday, Feb. 14, after the
basketball game.
The Brawl is a sock dance, which
wild start about 8:15 and end at mid
night. The dance will be held on the
basketball court and no shoes — only
ski socks may be worn on the dance
floor. Music for the Brawl will be
provided by records.
Admission to the dance will be $.40.
Anyone leaving before the end of the
first set o f dances may do so without
being charged.
H ow ever, anyone
leaving after the completion of the
first set will be charged as they leave.
This dance is under the joint direc
torship of Jan Gilchrist and Brad
Noyes.

Decoration Committee Prepares

Official Proclamation
Frail M en of the W orld ,
A n xiou s W om en of D u rham :
I, O liver Q. Pinkham, do hereby proclaim that four days be
dedicated to the annual U N H W in ter Carnival, beginning Thursday,
Feb. 14, and ending Sunday, Feb. 17.
I and my cohorts are anxiously aw aiting the arrival o f that
m uch needed white stuff in order to com plete plans for our glorious
event.
In closin g I wish to express m y hope that in these fou r days
o f revelry I shall see a g ood crow d at all the events, and that this
31st Carnival w ill be the best ever!
T h e H onorable M ayor of Durham,
(S ig n ed ) O liver Q. Pinkham
Above is part of the Decoration Committee for tomorrow night’s Carni
val Ball eagerly working on preparing an attractive display to please dancers
and to help fit New Hampshire Hall into the Carnival theme, “ Arctic Antics.”
They are, from left to right, June Cook, Sophie Karafotis, Margie Weed, and
Naomi Hussey. The committee is under the direction of the Outing Club’s
Blue Circle who is sponsoring the annual February Frolic.

C LE A R A N C E SALE
NOW ON
REDUCTIONS UP TO 5 0 %
All Nationally Branded
Topcoats

Haberdashery

Majestic Clothes
474 Central Avenue

Dover, Tel. 677

Carnival, and is remembered with pleasure by many. The band has spent six
seasons at Hampton Beach Casino, the
longest run of any band since the Casino
opened, and has also played six seasons
at the King Philip Ballroom at Lake
Pearl, Mass. He has often appeared at
the Carousel Ballroom in Manchester. The
band has backed up such big name artists
as Patti Page, Frankie Laine, Guy Mit
chell, Rudy Vallee, and Mel Torme.
Ted especially strives to make his music
danceable and listenable, and the melody
line is never hidden. The arrangements
for the band are written largely by Rob
Turk, whose brother, Tommy, reached
great fame as a trombonist with Norman
Grant’s “Jazz at the Philharmonic” . Other
arrangements have been done by Eddie
Madden of the U N H chapter of TK E,
who also plays jazz trombone in the band.
During the evening Ted will dedicate a
song to the sororities and fraternities on
campus. The song, “ Frat Pin” , is from
the stage play “ Hold That Line” , of the
racoon coat college era. Ted hopes to
record it soon. Also on the spotlight
will be the introduction of the “ Winter
Carnival Song” with words and music
by Jo Snow of Theta U here. The song,
arranged especially for Ted by Eddie
Madden, will be presented publicly for
the first time.
Featured with the band are several
top musicians, including Tony Picciato,
lead trumpeter, who has been featured
as jazz soloist with such bands as those
of Les Brown, Jimmy Dorsey, and Tom
my Dorsey. Drummer Roger, “ Shorty”
Nault, who has been with the band long
est, was with the Mickey Rooney road
shows before the war. A fine drummer,
he has a keen sense of rhythm which
adds to the danceability of the band’s
arrangements. Pianist A1 Bussiere also
featured gives fine presentations of such
pieces as “ Warsaw Concerto” and “ Clair
de Lune” .
Vocalists with the band are Jean Perry
and Don Grady. Jean, a small, pretty,
auburn-haired girl will be remembered
as a vocalist with Ron Peterson’s “ W ild
cats” . She showed good promise of be
coming a top vocalist in the field.
Don Grady, has been featured with
many bands, and also is a disk jockey
in Haverhill, Mass. He has sung at the
“ Blackhawk” in Chicago and at the
“ Click’ in Philadelphia, two of the most
exclusive night clubs in the country. He
had recorded for Victor, London, Sonora,
and Marvel, and has worked with Vincet
Lopez, Larry Greene, Shorty Scherock,
and others.
The Herbert band’s recordings by
London and Marvel have been on coastto-coast broadcasts of the major net
works including CBS, NBC, ABC, and
NBS, and Ted has made personel appear
ances on other independent networks and
stations. Ted’s two latest records by Mar
vel are “ Get Out of Bed” with “ Czardas”
on the reverse, featuring trumpet soloist
Lynn Blaisdell who is also comedy singer
with the band. The other record is
“ Gonna Lose Your Gal’ with the reverse,
‘Gift of Love” featuring Don Grady. The
Herbert recordings have been acclaimed
by many critics and in Cash Box a mag
azine of records reviews.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY POOL?

RETAILING needs college-trained

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

young people like YOU
as FUTURE EXECUTIVES
Retailing is ia dynamic profession. It offers as many career
possibilities as there are personal aptitudes: interesting
positions in merchandising, advertising, fashion, manage
ment, personnel, or teaching. One-year graduate program
leading to Master’s degree combines practical instruction,
market contacts, and supervised work experience — with
pay — in top New Y ork stores. Program s for Bachelor’s
degree candidates and non-degree students also.

LIQUID CREA M S H A M P O O
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

REQUEST BULLETIN
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ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hour*

9- s
and b y
A p pointm en t
C losed

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

N EW YORK UNIVERSITY
T H R EE S IZ E S l

29* 59* 98*

S o a plass Sudsy . . . L a n o l i n Lovely I

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.
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New York 3, N. Y.
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T e l. 2062
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Eyes examined, prescriptions filled jj|
and
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The Prints of Wails

-

,

by Bob Bonneau

Prints Prepares Literary J u n k e t
Readers Finally U n ite in A greem ent
It has been truly noted that all m ajor calamities, catastrophes,
and m ishappenings that have ever happened or will ever happen,
have crept upon the w orld unnoticed. T ake the Black Plague that
swet through England in 1349. It happened one day ( a Thursday
I think) that a knave com in g from H am shire chanced upon a varlet
com in g from Cowshire.
“ F a ith !” the varlet said. “ M y friend and constant com panion,
Carl o f H osbaw n, hath turned black but five days ago.”
“ How n ow !” cried the knave.
“ In verity I do say it,” shouted the
varlet.
“ Well,” quoth the knave, “ if that doth
not but beat ye olde band! In my village
George of Beauwod hath turned ebony
but of yesterday.”
After laying the cause of their in
ability in grasping the reason for this
phenomenon to being ‘strangers in town,”
they parted. In a short time anyone who
did not resemble Mr. Bones was rare
indeed.
This snappy dialogue serves to illus
trate The Prints’ original point; in this
instance, however, the plague is of a
pseudo-literary nature. It is but one step
below the science-fiction pestilence. It
is the mystery and detection story.
Yet, like rain in Durham, it is here
to stay. Realizing this, The Prints has
decided to add to his fan’s collection of
“ H ow To . . .” series so that budding
authors in this field of fiction may better
cope with the shadow of a yawning,
bored reader saying, “ So what!”
1. Don’t stretch the plot out so long
that it takes months to read. Come to
the point — like this:
“ Gad, Futtpad,” I gasped, “ do you
mean you have solved this quandry ?
You knozv who killed Sir Henry with
six teaspoons of arsenic?”
Futtpad nodded sullenly.
“ W hy aren’t you overjoyed at this
victory over the dastard,” I cried.
“ Because, Gaston, we cannot bring
them to justice!”
“ Them?” I cried. “ Then there were
more than one? And why can’t they be
brought to task for their crime?”
Futtpad sighed, then spoke. “ They
were too smart for us, Gaston; they didn’t
even go beyond the title page of this
book. The murderers of Sir Henry are
Simon and Schuster!’

the choicest of the lot is the Revengeful
Rogue. This poor gentleman spends his
entire lifetime planning something nasty
to do to a man who told on him back
in the third grade. Heck of a chap to
have around — bad mixer — no soci
ability.

"ArcticAnticsTheme
Dominates Carnival

Friday evening, the colorful Carni
val Ball, complete with its many tra
ditions will follow the theme of “ A r c 
tic A n tics.” Animals, in unusual party
colors unlike those nature endowed
them with, will be predominate around
the walls of N ew Hampshire Hall.
There will be seals, purple walruses, pen
guins and yellow bears.
Igloos, ice skates and winter sports
equipment will also decorate the hall.
Scalloped streamers will complete the
theme, stretching from wall to wall.
The stage will be decorated with
streamers.
The 'thirty-second annual Carnival
Ball will be held in New Hampshire
Hall, Friday evening, Feb. 15, from
9-2. p,m. The chaperones will be Dr.
and Mrs. Slanetz and Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Chapman. The guests will be
President and Mrs. Chandler, Dean
and Mrs. Sackett, Dean and Mrs. M edesy, Dean and Mrs. Blewett, Dean
and Mrs. Seeley, Dean Ruth W oodruff,
Mr. and Mrs. M oss, Dean and Mrs.
Grinned, Mr. and Mrs. Francis R obin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lund'holm,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. W illiam Prince and Mr. and Mrs.
The End
Richard Grossman, Outing Club trus
2. Don’t kill the victim before the tee.
reader becomes acquainted with him or
her. It’ s disheartening to read: Lord
Gerald has been found from various areas
of his body along with fifty-six bullet
holes. Foul play is suspected.
3. Never have Geoffery Worthy as the
murderer. He has a sense of humor,
A ll the mens1’ athletic teams will
and anyone with a shred of humor is be in action either in Durham or out
exempt.
of tow n during the Carnival week
4. (F or the reader) One of the worst end.
mistakes you can make in reading a
On Friday, Feb. 15, the Varsity bas
mystery is to suspect young_ Horatio ketball team will meet the Connecticut
Crud. Crud is the man who is always five in the field house at 3 p.m. and on
found standing over the dead body _of Saturday, at the same time, U N H will
a naked blone with either a blood-dripping play against Bowdoin.
knife or a smoking revolver in his hand
The Varsity H ockey team will be
and a blank expression on his face. He’s out o f town during the week-end. On
just a victim of circumstance.
Friday they will play against Colby
Regardless of trends, the solver of the and on Saturday they will move to
mystery remains essentially the same in Bowdoin.
both professional and amateur fields.
One hom e game and one away game
A. Inspector Wormwood is a blustery is the schedule for the Freshman H o c 
sort of chap. He is respected and has all key team during Carnival week-end.
the scientific apparatus behind him. If On Friday they play N ew Ham pton
a killer is loose in the city he can have here at 3 p.m. and Tilton at Tilton
a force of thousands of policemen sur on Saturday.
round all ways of escape. Of course the
The Applied Farming School Bas
killer will get away, but you can’t say ketball team will play a game with
it isn’t nice to have the sympathy of Exeter H igh here at 7 p.m. on Friday.
thousands of policemen.
Both Varsity and Freshmen W inter
B. The Dull. Bumphery Hogart wears Track teams will be out of town. The
a pine-nez and a funny little hat that Varsity will be at the University o f
perches on his head. He is apt to be Maine on Saturday and on the same
fussy; he caughs primly. Bumphery day the Freshmen will be at Exeter
walks with a slow bouncing step, in fact Academy.
he comes close to doddering. Of course
if you get him in a corner with a villain
Brotherhood is com m on sense. Get
he develops the strength of a grizzly
bear, but out of his corner he is rather rid o f your prejudice in order to live
peacefully with yourself and your
dull.
The Prints is running out of space, neighbors.
.so a closing word on villains. There is
the Master Mind, the Mad Monster, but Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Blue Circle Entertains N. H.Outing Club Has Had
Candidates for Queen Active, and Colorful History Here
M onday afternoon at 4 p.m. the
candidates for W inter Carnival Queen
were escorted by Blue Circle members
to a formal tea in the living room of
Congreve North. Arrayed in gowns
of many colors, the twenty girls, met
and talked with the three judges who
chose a queen and four aides to reign
over the entire Carnival W eek-end.
Mr. L eo Cloutier, Sports Editor of
The N ew Hampshire Sunday N ew s;
Miss Colleen
Gallant, Miss New
Hampshire of 1951; and Mrs. Lucille
Bangs, Official Chaperone of Miss
New Hampshire at Atlantic City were
the first judges to be used in the new
system that eliminates all campus v ot
ing.
Those girls selected by fraternities,
sororities, and dorms to compete for
the royal throne were: Marge Hesse,
Queen’s Village, N ew Y ork ; Barbara
Gesen, Concord; Lois M arcou; Berlin;
Harriet Forkey, Laconia; Barbara
Holteen, N ew London; Helen M oynahan, Lowell, Mass.; Pat Fay, Fair
field, Conn.; Jo-A nn M oody, Flushing,
N. Y . ; Cynthia Gilbert, Deering; Nan
cy Swift, Port W ashington, N. Y .; Sal
ly Carey, W akefield; Catherine M acKenzie, Enfield; Ruth Nash, Hingham,
Mass.; Kitty Zinn, W inchester, Mass.;
Betty
Fagan, W ilm ington,
Mass.;
Shirley Rob-art, Belmont, Mass.; Eve
lyn Bardis, K eene; Beth
Cooper,
W oodsville; Ann W ilson, R ye; and
Beverly Eade, Edgew ood, R. I.
The Queen and her aides will be in
stalled by President Chandler tonight at
6:30 on Notch Hill and tomorrow night
at the Carnival Ball she will be pre
sented with a gift as a token of her
exaulted position.

By Jim Merritt
In 1914, during the administration o f President Fairchild, Carl
S. “ Gus” Paulson organized a group of sportsm inded students into
what is n ow the largest organization on campus’, the N ew H am pshire
O u tin g Club. K n ow n throughout N ew E ngland as a phenom enal
skier, “ Gus” was reportedly the only man in theeast w ho was able
to somersault 40 feet off a ski jump. In addition he was a star at
regular ski-jum ping and cross country events.
During W orld W ar I, the Outing Club
was inactive, but was revived in 1924. In
the meantime, the Forestry Club ran the
first U N H carnival in 1921. It was a oneday affair consisting of skiing events and
a costume ball in the evening. In 1922 the
carnival skiing events were moved to Gar
rison Hill in Dover and a small jump
was constructed at McNutt’s Hill to ac
commodate still more events. In 1924 the
Outing Club took over Carnival W eek
end and the first big Carnival Ball was
held in 1927.
In 1928, Blue Circle, the governing
body of the new club was formed. Clark
Stevens, now head of the forestry De
partment, was one of the first members
of this group. Blue Circle’s by-laws and
constitution were based on those of the
Outing Club at Dartmouth. Today’s Blue
Circle consists of 35 members who head
the various committees.
These members also run the various
trips throughout the state. They sponsor
Red Cross first-aid courses on Campus
and the freshman and Outing Club pic-

The constantly expanding Outing Club
of the ’20s found itself in need of a place
to stow its members when they went to
the mountains for a weekend. This need
resulted in the erection of cabins in
Franconia Notch, on Iron Mountain in
the Eastern Slopes Region and at Mendum’s pond in nearby Northwood. Trips
to Tuckerman Ravine for spring skiing
Men's Glee Club Tryouts
and deep-sea fishing are planned for the
Mr. Karl Bratton has announced 800 members of the Outing Club during
that men interested in joining M en’s second semester.
Glee Club should report to his office,
Ballard 102, sometime within the next
Brotherhood is good sportsmanship.
week.
D o not make another person or an
other group the scapegoat for your
Patronize Our Advertisers
ow n shortcomings and frustrations.

IRC Collects 1700 Books
For Overseas Libraries
Over 1700 books have been collected
by the International Relations Club
of the University of New Hampshire
to help replenish the bom bed out lib
raries o f Europe.
A drive for used text books am ong
members of the student body and fac
ulty has already netted close to tw o
thousand volumes, with the sponsors
now planning a drive to underwrite
the cost o f packing and shipping the
books to foreign colleges and univer
sities which saw their libraries des
troyed or seriously depleted by W orld
W ar II. ,

Reorganization Plans M ade
For Young Democrats Club
Political activity has been stirring
on campus with an effort underway
to reorganize the lon g dormant Y oung
Democrats Club. A meeting is plann
ed within the next week and will be
announced by posters on campusThose interested should com e to the
meeting or contact D ick Dunfey at
126 Gibbs Hall or ’ Jack W illiam s at
Theta Kappa Phi.
In returning to the campus political
scene, the Y oun g Democrats intend to
make the appearance of such promin
ent Dem ocrats as Senator Kefauver or
other well known speakers, one o f
their purposes.

Wildcat Teams in
Action This Weekend
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O’Neil’s Grill

I

Jack O'Neil, Proprietor

| Quality Food - Friendly Service |
7 a.m . — 8 p.m. Weekdays
7 a.m . — 11 p.m . Sundays

m

both good basketball
*
players. But if we were to
judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we’d take the
I

h e y ’r e

small one.

N o r t h e a s t e r n U n iv e r s it y
SCHOOL
LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

R e g is tra tio n

—

Sept. 9 -1 6 91952

You see, telephone equipment occu
pies valuable space, uses costly mate
rials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

on size, came up with a new small
type. W h en 600 of these new ampli
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a room ful of
equipment. Size was cut — but not
perform ance!
This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to h elp keep the cost o f telep h on e
service low.
\

Early application is necessary

47 M T. VERNON ST.

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
T e le p h o n e C O pley 7-6600

BELL TELEP H O N E SYSTEM
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1951 Carnival Queen, Dee Smith, and Her Aides

The

Cat*S Meow

b? Richard Bouley

C a t O ffe rs M ock Epic Poem in
Frenzy o f Poetic Inspiration
More poems. Not too good, but they
fill 10V inches of space.
The Purist (from the Nash)
Prof. Ridik, antiquarian,
A plu-perfect grammarian,
Had phrases which while vague but
terse
Encouraged him to write some verse.
One day his wife in passion died
While reading prose he’d versified.
Informed she’d crossed to Stygian
shores,
While reading of his metaphors
Prof. Ridik merely scoffed these stories.
He said, “ You mean my allegories.”

Movies Selected for
Carnival Showings

Picured above is last year’s Winter Carnival Queen and her aides immediately after they had been intormed as to
the winner. She is, in the center of the picture, Dee Smith. The lovely ladies either side of the Queen who were also
recognized for their beauty were Marjorie Battles, Kay Watson, Phyllis Davis and Jinx MacDougall. This year the
choosing of the queen was taken over by three experts in beauty. Miss Colleen Gallant of Laconia, winner of the
1951 title.of “ Miss New Hampshire” was present at the Lounge in Congreve North as also were Mrs. Lucille Bangs,
Chaperone for “ Miss New Hampshires’ for several years and Leo Cloutier, Sports Editor of
The Manchester
Union-Leader and Chairman of the Miss New Hampshire contests. This year’s queen will appear tomorrow night
at New Hampshire Hall with her aides while Ted Herbert and his band of reputation provide music.

( B e H appy-

L ove plus deeds of erring-d© in the
Alps provides the excitement in “ The
W hite T o w e r ” , the Thursday night
movie feature o f this year’s W inter
Carnival. Based on the Frederic Ram 
sey U 111man novel, the m ovie features
Vaili and Glenn Ford, the American
who wins the actress’s love on the
Alpine slopes.
In addition to the feature, a W alt
D isney cartoon entitled “ Cold Stor
a g e ” will be shown. If time permits,
a sports short “ Flving Skies" will also
be shown. The first show will start
at 8:20 p.m. at the Franklin Theater,
the second run beginning at 10:15 p.m.
Tw elve-fifteen permission has been
granted to wom en students.
A precedent set 15 years ago, the
having o f la carnival background for
the winter dance weekend for the
theme, will continue this year.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
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Brotherhood is American dem ocr
cy. W e hold these truths to be sel
evident, that all men are created equ:
that they are endowed by their Creat*
with certain inalienable rights.

GO LU C K Y!

Meader’s
j Flower Shop
H

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!

fhea'll
hav.they
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Where
c? n
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ma n - ]

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior work
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!
I never won a
That

An Epic, of Sorts
Sterocunum, Lesser god but still
One who well appreciates this hill,
Where “ Education” is the flaming
word,
Allow this poet’ s plaintive pleas be
heard.
First gaze upon this library for there
W e’ll find a sprite of knowledge in
the air.
He daily hovers o’er the massive door
T o bless those students who come to
read and pour
Over words long past and thought still
new,
In books, on records and in journals,
too.
As Homer and Aneas sunk beneath
this world
So let us, now, see what shall be un
furled.
Let us make our offerings and turn
T o where eternal fires bliss and burn.
The gates unto this world are guarded,
too
By those which must be honored by a
few.
A turn, and to the bubbling fountain
bow
(It’s water, but no Charon, nor a
scow.)
March on. As to Cerebrus, we still
take note.
T o the multi-headed wall we leave a
coat.
Now peer through murky glass and see
therein
Clouds o f reeking smoke which veil
with thin
Grey wisps the students searching,
fertile mind
And drug him till he’s quite a different
kind.
W e open and step forward, our senses
spin
As we are deafened with a sreaming
din.
Half-hidden laughs, and matches’ s
popping flame,
There is debate about a dance, and of
a game
That was played and done a week ago
But still it lives in those who jump and
throw.
There in a corner behind a book on
Rome
A couple coos and dreams about a
home.
Another table stifles laughter and im
plores
Tw o lads to hot-foot one who sleeps
and snores.
He leaps and with a curse is quite
awake.
Then nine or ten go out to “ take a
break ”
None return until it’s well o f ten,
They study, work and still complain
again
That through each night they’ve knelt
beneath the grind
And, now doubt the one point four
they find.

Phone 158
H 10 Third St.

Dover, N. H.

PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type of

^et
second to

Lu‘ k ie S ,'t° ° '

College

Knitting Material

Featuring
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn

M argaret LaBonte, Owner
Morrill Bldg.

Central Ave.

Above The Dover News Shop

cm mi
© A. T. Co
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lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Dover

Tel. 1424
Radio Cabs
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Varied Activities to
Feature House Parties
By Lou Thompson
M other Nature m ay disrupt the ou td oor carnival activities in
the 31st ou td oor extravagenzas a t 'U N H , but the gala parties and
dances, to be held b y each fraternity over the three-day carnival
period, will headline the social features as previously planned
Settings will be num erous and varied, stretching from an evening
in a low ly lit French cafe to the w intery decorations o f a simulated
alpine ski lodge. M an y. of the housing
units plan to sponsor special dinners and
lunches for members and their carnival
weekend guests.
The starting time for these social
features has been set at 8:15 p.m. This
will allow all who are interested to at
tend Mask and Dagger’s newest pro
duction, “ Blithe Spirit” at New Hamp
shire Hall at 7 p.m. The production has
been moved forward to allow the play
goers to attend the dances as well.
Charles Adams
One of the most unique ideas comes
from the social committee of Phi Mu
Delta. The house members are making
reproductions of Charles Adam’s famous
cartoons which appear regular in “ The
New Yorker” and are now being fea
tured in several collections in the pocket
sized editions. Members o f the fraternity
will each choose one of the characters
depicted in one of the cartoon series and
attend the dance in costume. In addition
to this two dinners will be held for mem
bers and their guests. The first will take
place Friday evening prior to the carni
val ball, and the second will be held on
Sunday noon.
Alpha Tau Omega will sponsor a giant
ski dance revolving around a hunting
lodge scene. The dance is title a “ Snowshoe Scramble” and the house will be
decorated in appropriate rustic features.
Music for the evening will be furnished
by Pat Mulvane and his orchestra. In
the past years the Mulvane aggregation
has been featured in dances held at New
Hapshire Hall.
A spacious skating ring was recently
complete by A T O in preparation for a
skating party which is planned to high
light the fraternity’s carnival participa
tion.
Schmoe Ball
The High Hatters Orchestra is sched
uled to furnish the musical background
for a “ Schmoe Ball” which will take
place in the social rooms of Alpha Gam
ma Rho on Saturday evening. Theta
Kappa Phi is planning to hold an open
house between the hours of 8 p.m. to
11:45 P.M. Saturday. This dance will
be a semi-formal affaire based on the
“Artie Antics” theme.
Both Acacia and Lambda Chi Alpha
plan to sponsor dances with a Parisan
atmosphere.
Lambda Chi’s affair is
titled a “ Night in Paris” and will be
held on Saturday evening. The talented
brush of Glenn Richmond will be utilized
in the painting of Paris street scenes to
adorn the walls of the fraternity in mural
style. Members will attire themself in
typical French costumes. The fraternity
will also hold a special dinner for its
members and their guests.

Judges Named for
Snow Sculpture
“ A rctic A n tics” has been selected
as 'the 'theme for this year’s W inter
Carnival W eekend snow sculpture
competition.
Mr. Paul M cIntyre, Mr. George Rey
nolds and Miss Susan Bissie will be
the faculty members judging this ann
ual event. Each entry will be judged
on the basis of its workmanship, artis
tic effect and originality. The judges
will begin 'their inspection of each
house’s entry on Friday, Feb. 15, at
6 p.m., so sculptures will have the ad
vantage o f special lighting effects.
A ll fraternities, sororities and dormi
tories are eligible to compete for the
prize cups which will be awarded to
the best entry from the men’s houses
as well as to the winner am ong the
w om en’s houses.
All the prizes will be presented at
the Sunday Concer,t which will ta k e
place in N ew Hampshire Hall at 2:30
p.m. on Feb. 17, by Randy Silver,
chairman of the Outing Club Carnival
W eekend committee.

ForWeekend Success
D oin g the organizing and spade
work for the thirty-firsit annual W inter
arnival are two dozen Outing Club
members under the leadership of Ran
dy Silver, who is laoting as general
chairman.
Sixteen committees have
been set up to handle the many details
of the week-end.
In charge o f the Queen’s installation
are Larry Keane and Jean Carty;
Snow Brawl, Brad N oyes and Jan
Gilchrist;
basketball
game,
W es
B row n; outdoor events, Barb Hunt
Diana Cohen, Jud Sanderson, Bob
Slanetz, and Ed H ob b y ; Dance Com 
mittee, Marcia Sullivan, N ancy Gra
ham, Ruth Berry, Jan Tasker, John
H ood, Ed H obby, and P olly St. Oange.
Dave Hayden is in charge of the
ipublic-address system; Mel Johnson,
souvenir program ; Rhoda Pickwick,
prizes; Bob Leavitt, snow sculpture;
Priscilla Nissen, N ancy M eyers, .Jim
Conor, Bob D owst, and Paul Peterson,
publicity; Ed Pawlick, dance pro
gram s; Ben Orcutt, tickets; D ick
Fitts, m ovies; P olly Pertley, heeling;
Jerry Miller and Karen Schrieber,
posters; A rt Leach, dance; and John
H ood, concert.
Probably doing the most work, and
definitely getting the least credit, how 
ever, are the Outing Club “ heelers.”
The heelers gain points by this method
to gain entrance into the coveted Blue
Circle, governing body o f the Outing
Club.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Skijoring and Special Sunday Festivities
No-Snow Ski Events

The M en’s Glee Club and the Sala
manders will present a concert on
Sunday, Feb. 17. This concert, mark
ing the end of the W inter Carnival
week-end, will take place at 2:30 p.m.
at N ew Hampshire Hall.
Accom panied by Mr. D onald K etzler, the Glee Club will perform the
follow ing selections: “ Emittee Spiri
tual ” by Sohuetsky; “ Keep In the
Middle of the R o a d ” by Bartholom ew ;
“ Red River V a lley ” by Scott and
“ W inter W on derlan d” by Bernard.
The vocal group will! be directed by
B ob W hittem ore, w ho is the Student
Director.
The Salamanders, the University’s
male octet, will also perform at this
concert. This group has made itself
well known already by engagements
both o ff and on campus. Their ap
pearance at the concert under the di
rection of Bob W hittem ore, will be
one of the highlights o f the Carnival
week-end.
Another highlight o f the concert
will be presented by the O uting Club.
A t (the end of the concert, the club
will announce the winners o f the vari
ous sports events, which will take place
throughout the entire Carnival Week
end.

by Jay Mueller

The 1952 W inter Garnival outdoor
events will get under way tom orrow ,
Feb. 15. The first event will be joring,
one o f the m ore recent additions to
carnival activities.
This intriguing
sport in which a person is drawn over
the snow on skies by various means
including ponies, horses, m otorcycles,
and even airplanes.
Here at the University, it will be
carried out behind horses provided by
the U N H stables in connection with
the w om en’s phys-ed department. It
will take place at Memorial Field, at
1:30 p.m.
The ski events were originally
scheduled for 2 p.m. at Garrison Hill,
D over, but due to sn ow conditions,
this remains only tentative. The N oSnow Ski Events will be held at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, providing there is no
snow.
T h e events planned for Saturday
were the ski competition at 1:30 p.m.
and Recreational Skiing at Garrison
Hill, D over. Again, 'because of skiing
conditions, it is questionable as to
whether these events will take place.
The ski trip scheduled for Sunday
Feb. 17 at 9 p.m., is dependent on the
Brotherhood is science. Humanity
snow conditions throughout the m oun •is on e: there is no such thing as a su
tain country.
perior or inferior race.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

Parisian Night Clubs
Acacia in following out their dance
theme, built around a Paris Night
club will employ most of the housing
unit. The outside entrance and halls will
be converted into a Paris street scene
which will lead to the interior of the
building which for the evening will be
turned into a dim lit nightclub. Acacia
like Lambda Chi, will weare costumes
typical of the French people and they
will have a special supper for members
and their guests.
Theta Chi and Phi Delta Upsilon
round out the list of fraternity dances
The “ Dixi Combo” directed by John
Howe will furnish the music for the
Theta Chi ski dance to take place Sat
urday evening. Phi Delta Upsilon plans
to hold a similar dance built around the
main carnival theme, “ Arctic Antics.”
P R I N T I N G
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IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200

!

MR. IMPERIUM
(In Color)
Ezio Pinza

Lana Turner

Sat.

Feb. 16

Wed.-Thurs.

JAPANESE WAR BRIDE

AS YO U N G AS YOU FEEL
Jean Peters

Feb. 17-18

rLL SEE YOU IN MY
DREAMS
Doris Day
Frank Lovejoy
Second Show at 8:40
Tues.-Wed.

Feb. 19-20

FORCE OF ARMS
W illia m Holden

Nancy Olson

Thurs.

Feb. 21

AIR CADET
G ail Russell

Stephen M cN ally

m

Also

David W ayne

Sun.-Mon.

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation. . .
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Feb. 13-14

HIGHLY DANGEROUS
Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 15-16

F. B. I. GIRL
Sun.-Tues.

P h ilip M o r r is !

■■

Feb. 17-19

PROVED definitely

FIXED BAYONETES

mm

Richard Baseheart

vm .i

less

milder . . . PROVED

definitely
irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

m

Michael O'Shea

Bar-B-Q Restaurant
and Bar
AFTER THE SHOW

EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over C B S

THE P H IL IP M O R R I S P L A Y H O U S E
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting CompetitioR

i ( js f & y L
Upper Square

Dover

■

:—

“

■

PHILIP MORRIS

P AG E N IN E
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“ C a t ta le s ”

Tom

*

Kirkbride

This Saturday afternoon follo w in g the B ow doin -N ew H am pshire varsity basketball game,
there w ill be a “ H om ecom in g ” celebration for
school alumni in Putnam H all. This event will be
follow ed by a m eeting of the “ 100 C lub,” the alum 
ni organization interested in helping outstanding
athletes and other students w ho have proved them 
selves scholastically and extra-curricularly to be
w orthw hile m em bers of the student body. It is
the first of what is hoped will be a continuing series
of w inter h om ecom ings, and has as its goal a re
new ed alumni interest in university extra-curricular activities.
F ew students, other than som e of the athletes am ong us, are
aware of the functions of the 100 Club. F ew er still are conscious
of its basic policy. T o elaborate upon it, it is necessary to trace
the events that led to its conception.
The premise upon which the 100 Club
functions is to assist athletes and others, of the better football players to attend
who show a definite need for financial New Hampshire, and went on to star
bolstering, to complete their college edu for the Detroit Lions as a guard.
cations. Recognized for many years as
Getting The Ball Rolling
a problem, this situation was first dealt
with positively under the late William
These three men decided to contact
“ Butch” Cowell, who served as coach as many of the alumni as possible. Mr.
and Director of Athletics at New Hamp Craig suggested the name for the club, as
shire from 1915 to 1936. He was able originally there were 100 members who
to obtain for his needy performers sev gave $20 a year, or more, as they saw fit.
eral Class Memorial Scholarships, which This practice is still followed, with con
amounted to $104, and at that time took tributions ranging from $20 to $1000.
care of out-of-state tuition. During this j j n return, members receive car window
period he was also able occasionally j stickers, membership cards, the privilege
to get a few men jobs in fraternities, I 0f buying football tickets in a special
which took care of their board and room. area 0f the stadium, invitations to two
But despite the low expenses of 15-20 get-togethers at the Homecoming Baryears ago, these men were required to becue in the fall, and the Winter Carniw'ork at jobs, and earn part of their Val Buffet Party. - They also receive in
way. Then, too, this situation, was in a trospective letters concerning the pro
sense profitable for the athletic depart- gress of various teams,
ment, for most of the lads attending
Through the efforts o f these men and
school under this plan were three sports others connected with New Hampshire
stars-men like “ Cy” Wentworth, Nick athletics, the club has raised approxiNicora, and Sam Craig.
j mately $13,000, and helped 40 boys, over
Birth and Rebirth
a a five-year period, who have competed
After Cowell’s death, there was no one *n s*x different sports,
to continue the drive for athletic aid,
Club Operations
and it remained for his football succesA needy athlete might follow this patsor, George Sauer, to invent his own ^ern jn bjs attendance at the university:
means of helping athletes. This he did on
dis application for entrance would
a loosely organized basis', contacting be considered by the authorities, with
friends and alumni, who gave a few dol- particular emphasis put upon his high
lars . to help those financially unable to scj100i grades. He receives no “ wavers”
co?.t!!lue w -?,. ' uri-cc” cm r j
on this point; here he is just as much
When William B'ff Glassford came a proSpectjVe student as a non-athlete.
°n „P Uurham aS
f° otba11 coach
Then, if accepted, his need for financial
w 6’, P w Wam greetP
7 3
help would be reviewed by the University
W orld W ar Two veterans who had had SchPolarshi Committee, which handles all
experience in college football before the 10Q Qub iJfunds> and deddes upon the
^uar'in^ 7 eSe a” ?11
nucleus of recjp;ents> n 0 boy may receive aid withthe 1947 undefeated team,. and several
* hj dem0nstration of need, and at
of them went on to professional football. mQst the aid the Q ub gJves amounts to
Glassford was in an ideal setup in t ose <£250, which for out-of-state students is
first two years of his, because most of hardly a sufficient sum. In some cases,
his athletes, as well as ff^ny others in Q aS’S Memorial Scholarships are award^ h e r w^rej benefiting
* e ed) and jobs provided, at which the athGI Bill, and needed no financial aid. ut jetg must work and }s he paid the standhe was farsighted enough to realize that afd student wage of 5Q cents an hour.
such would not always be his position,
conditions are even more white
If New Hampshire was to continue to than the N C A A -S Sanity Code, which
C?£?P5 , . sister schools on an even provjdes member institutions with perathletic basis, she would have to have m;ssjon to g rant full tuition scholarships,
some means o f offering assistance, not to
, . ,
°
j . i i . . _n
a‘ Me'e S who drove Buick convertibles gSur. With all" this afd, the athlete has
" hJ° ahad
h.a,d 10
,tnhe.suits
. S ‘,,S
and
of clothes, but help to j still to furnish some capital of his own.
New Hampshire gives no free rides.
go to college. With this in mind, he
Once the athlete receives h is . scholar
consulted three of the most rabid sports
ship, he must proceed towards his degree
followers among the alumni: Ralph
at a definite point-average, the same as
“ Sam” Craig, Ernest Christensen, and
any other student. Failure to maintain
“ Dutch” Knox.
this average has resulted in loss of schol
Sam Craig graduated in 1927, and
arship more than once.
competed in basketball and tennis. He
Nothing for Nothing
was a recipient of one of Cowell’s scholar
It is evident, then, that there, are no
ships. Ernest Christensen coached.hock
ey, football, and lacrosse at the universi athletic scholarships given outright by
(continued on page 12)
ty for a number of years. Knox was one

O N THE SPOT
(continued from page 3)

to grow into an absolutist state like
Russia. Or would they?
The McCarran Act, it seems to me,
serves only to destroy and not to protect
the best interests of the country. In the
first place, with men like Greene, it per
secutes unjustly and damagingly to our
prestige, because it neglects to make pro
vision for loyalty, but seeks only dis
loyalty, past or present. It contributes
to the timid intellectual attitude ( “ Do
you thinks it’s safe to support Eisen
hower?” ) which characterizes the sheep
ish attitude o f the entire country toward
political and ideological matters.
It
tends to separate American thought from
that of the rest of the world, or a great
part of it, and thus makes us vulnerable
to be caught unaware by new twists of
the enemy’s intellect, and tends to atrophy
our. entire social thinking. In short, walls
or intellectual curtains like the McCurran
Act tend to make us like the dictator
ships, like Nazi Germany, and like Spar
ta — which grew too muscle-bound and
too stupidly set in their ways to sur
vive, and, in Russia’s case, probably will.
Certainly, the law should be at least
revised, for the good of the future of the
United States.
The T ow n of Durham has received
a Certificate of Merit from the G over
nor’s H ighw ay Safety Conference for
“ an enviable safety record ” during
1951.
“ This award is made in recognition
of. your contribution to highw ay safety
within our state.

Exhibition of African Sculptures
To be in Hamilton Smith Library
by C. R. Thomas
An exhibition o f African sculptures
will be shown in the Exhibition Gall
ery, A rt Division of Ham ilton Smith
Library, beginning Feb. 11, and con 
tinuing through March 2. This ex
hibition of African art has been assem
bled from the permanent collection of
the Segy gallery in New Y ork and is
designed to provide for the study and
enjoym ent of African art — now ac
cepted as one of the most important
manifestations in art history.
Perhaps no art has ever been more
completely integrated with the various
aspects of the lives of people than the
sculptures of N egro Africa.
It was
largely motivated by their religious be
liefs and practices, and it was often
closely allied- to their social customs
and to their econom ic structure. A fri
can sculpture is therefore eminently
expressive of African life. Although
it is possible, as with all great art, to
appreciate the formal aesthetic charac
ter of this sculpture without reference
to the beliefs, institutions, and cus
tom s that gave rise to it, a complete
understanding of this, art can, never
theless, only be had with a full recog
nition of its relationship to and expres
sion of that life.
An art as strong aesthetically and
expressively as that of N egro Africa
has within recent decades taken its
proper positions as one of the great

arts. It is particularly important to
recognize that African sculpture is the
product of a people who lived on a
relatively primitive level.
W ith this
recognition will com e the understand
ing that the intelligence, sensitivity,
and skill of so-called primitive peoples
are often very great. It would appear
therefore that “ primitiveness” has
little to do with the high quality o f an
art.

Inter-House Carnival Events
Planned For Weekend
In the event of snow, teams from
fraternities, sororities, and dorms will
compete for ski awards this weekend
at D over and Durham. Downhill and
slalom will be held Friday afternoon
at 1 p.m. at Garrison Hill in Dover.
Leslie W ood , manager of the D over
ski area, reported February 10 that
there was plenty of snow, and that
unless we have a large rainfall this
week the events should run as schedul
ed.
Notice of entrance, names of
competitors, and an entrance fee of
$1 must be submitted to Barbara Hunt
at Phi Mu before 6 p.m., Thursday,
February 14.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34...THE FERRET

SlrtS S£S!

T U X R EN TALS
escended from a long line of distinguished
researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many

Carnival!

gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly.
Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.
He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution
and concluded that a “ quick puff” or a “ fast sniff”
doesn’t offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree
there’s but one true test of cigarette mildness.
It’s the sensible test...th e 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis.
No snap judgments! Once you’ve tried Camels for
30 days in your “ T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you’ll see why . . .

A fte r a ll the M ild ness Tests

Camel leads all other brands bybiflions
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Cats Lose to Maine;
Submerge A IC , 7 5 - 6 3
for a brief moment in the first period
when the Bay Staters were ahead, 9-7.
The game was the roughest of the year
for both teams, as 61 fouls were called
and eight players were ejected.
Billy Pappas, starting his first game
for the varsity, was high scorer in the
game with 17 points. Billy, John Par
ker and Jimmy Poteet were the onetwo-tfaree punch for the Cats, although
five men hit double figures for New
Hampshire. The Halls led 36-27 at
the half.
Rugged Scheduling
The basketballers hit the lower end
of the schedule this month. They open
the first of five games in six days with
Yiankee-Conference leading Connecti
cut at the field house tom orrow after
noon at three p.m., and continue action
this Carnival week-end with Bow doin
Saturday afternoon at the field house.
In a pre-season scrimmage, the Cats
bested Bow doin 64-56, but the Polar
Bears have been hot lately, and will
be tough. The Cats then journey to
Bates next M onday, and com e hack
to Durham to finish their home sched
ule against R hode Island Tuesday,
Verm ont W ednesday, and Maine Sat
urday. The last three games, on the
road, are with Boston University, A m 
herst, and the University o f Massachu
setts.

Harvard Biologist Lectures
Soon On Frozen Greenery

Nick Johnson, freshman center on
Dale Hall’s Wildcat hoop team. Sea
sonal high was 19 points against
Rhode Island.
Maine’s Black Bears hit successfully
on 52 per cent o f their shots last Fri
day evening to submerge N ew H am p
shire’s W ildcats 87-70', after the Cats
had won from A IC earlier in the week,
75-63. The 75 points N ew Hampshire
■piled up W ednesday set a new field
house record for W ildcat scoring. It
was the third time this season that
the Halls had scored 70 points or
more.
A t Maine, Johnny Parker and Jim
Poteet were the big guns in the first
period o f play, as they teamed to keep
the Cats in the ball game, and were
instrumental in their 26-20 lead at the
first quarter’s end. Then the Bears
started their phenomenal shooting
.spree, and led by 6’ 7” Bob Norris,
starting his first varsity game for the
pale blue, walked off with a 45-38 halftim e lead. Jim Poteet, who guarded
high scoring John Christie throughout
the first half, scored 18 points while
lim iting Christie to 12. Poteet wound
up as high scorer, with 20 points.
Johnny Parker had 17, while Billy
Pappas had 11.
A New Face
B ob Norris was the talk of O rono
that evening, as he threw his weight
around effectively enough to net 25
points. After Poteet fouled out in the
second half, Christie began to pump
in points, and wound up with 21. The
win was M aine’s 21st of the series,
and tied the all-time competition be
tween Maine and N ew Hampshire at
21 wins apiece.
A
week ago W ednesday, New
Hampshire played some of its finest
basketball of the year to upset favored
Am erican International College, 75-63.
N ew Hampshire led all the way, save

Boston's Frosh Hockey Team
Beats Brewster, Amesbury
The freshman h ockey squad racked
up tw o wins in Durham last week at
the expense of Am esbury H igh School
by 4-1, and Brewster Academ y, 5-1.
In Thursday’s Am esbury game, Paul
Bi-lafer pulled the hat trick with three
goals, tw o of which were unassisted.
Brownie Read scored the fourth goal
on a pass from W illie Johnston.
The Brewster game on Friday saw
the scoring well split up but Bilafer
again scored tw o unassisted goals.
Read, Johnston, and M onty Childs
chipped in with one marker apiece.
T o date, the high scorers are: Johnsson with 11 points, 6 goals and 5
assists; Read, 9 points, 4 goals, and
tw o assists; and Paul Bilafer with 8
points, 6 goals and 2 assists. Starting
lineup consists of Johnston, L W ; M cGinley, C; Read, R W ; Childs, L D ;
Bilafer, R D ; and Barry, G.
The W ildkittens, whose record now
stands at five wins and one loss, play
N ew Ham pton here -on Friday, Febru
ary 15, and an away gam e with Tilton
on the follow ing day.

Si Dunklee, Former U N H Ski
Star, O lym pic Team H opeful

by Bill Clark
o f the skiing achievem ent o f Si Dunk
lee, one o f the best skiers and track
men to pass through the annals o f
U N H sports’ lore. During ’47, ’48,.
and ’49 he took cross country and
jum ping honors in meets held in N ew
England and Canada.
Si had a brilliant skiing career as
a _UNH undergrad, and nearly fulfilled
his ambition to represent the United
States at -the W inter O lym pics in O slo,
which get under way this week. In
the O lym pic tryouts at Sun Valley in
March ’51, h e qualified as first alter
nate. In O ctober, he obtained a leave
of absence from Kents H ill Academ y
in Maine, where he was coaching the
track and ski teams, and went to Sun
Valley again hoping to make the team.
H ow ever, there were n o injuries on the
cross country team as there were in
the downhill-slal-om group and Si just
missed the trip to Oslo.
The University w elcom ed Mr. Dunk
lee as a freshman in the fall o f 1942.
H ow ever, his best athletic perform 
ances were in the years follow in g the
war. In 1947 he placed third in cross
Mike and Dial-Initiates New
country in the IS U championship meet
Si Dunklee
at McGill. In 1948 at M iddlebury he
Members and Elects Officers
W ith the approach o f W inter Carni placed third in cross country and first
M embers o f Mike and Dial, the val many upper classmen are reminded
(continued on page 11)
Radio W orkshop of the University of
New Hampshire, elected their officers
for 1952-53 on Tuesday, Feb. 5. E lect
ed to office w ere:
D ick Fellenberg,
program director: George Chadwick,
production manager; Roberta Opton,
secretary; John C. D riscoll, treasurer;
.and Shirley R ondow , publicity chair
man.
They'll keep you
A t the previous meeting, new mem 
bers were initiated. Harry van Siclen,
howling with laughter with
retiring program director, explained
the purposes of the organization to the
initiates; and Professor Edmund Cor
For HILARIOUS fun, LOVE and HI-JINKS
tez, faculty advisor to the group, dis
See the latest issue of
cussed its history. Elected to mem
bership were Naom i Carr, Shirley
Rondow , D ick Fellenberg, John C.
Driscoll, A lex Jeoney, John Barnes,
a ioo3 » t
MA G A ZI N E
Bob Reis, George Chadwick, Dave
UL3S y
Lord, and W alter Stapleford.
America's largest selling College-Ag®

Nicholas Polunin, Research Fellow
in the Gray Herbarium, Harvard U ni
versity, will speak at James-Hall, room
301, on W ednesday, Feb. 27, at 8 p.m.
The title of his discussion will be “ A
Biologist in the A r ctic ” , and he will
be sponsored by Phi Sigma, honorary
biological society, and the Lectures
and Concerts com m ittee o f the Universiy o f N ew Hampshire.
A scienific explorer and university
professor, Mr. Polunin has probably
been in m ore parts of the A rctic than F O U N D — one watch. Owner may
any other man. His illustrated lecture recover by identifying. Contact Louis
is an account o f the many scientific Newman, Theta Chi.
explorations he has made to the Arctic,
and of the many discoveries made
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
there.

their T EEN -A 6 E ADVENTURES

ARCHIE COMICS
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comic magazine on
sale a t a ll newsstands
fo r 1 0 £ or w rite —

A R C H I E
C O M I C S

241 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

(Continuation o f s ta n d a rd e q u ip m e n t a n d trim
X lvrtrate e k dependent on a v a ila b ility e f m ate ria l.)

LOW EST PRICED IN ITS FIELD!

Thl*

b ig , beautiful Chevrolet JW A ir—like 50 many other Chevrolet
body type*—litis fe r lest than any com parable model in its field!

Finest Features in Its Field!
W e're on TAP for your
desires

New Royal-Tone Styling—
Gorgeous New Exterior Colors

Alluring New
Interior Colors

New
Centerpoise Power

New Improved
Power-Jet Carburetinn

Newmarket, N. H.

SEE PAUL'S
for your
Watch Headache!
PAUL’S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

Check them over, one by one, all the thin^
you want in your next car. Then come in.
examine and drive this big, bright, beautiful
Chevrolet for ’52! We believe you’ll agree
you’ve found your can and we know that
you’ll discover that Chevrolet offers the
most fine car features at the lowest cost.
For here are the only fine cars priced so
low. Brilliantly new in styling . . . out
standingly fine in quality . . . and lowestpriced line in their field! Come in—now!
More people buy Chevrolets than any other car!

Extra-Smooth,
Extra-Dependable Powerglide*

7k

Extra-Easy
Center-Point Steering

Extra-bafe
Jumbo-Drum Brakes

fine, CaM PRICED SO L O W !

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmis
sion and 105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe
models at extra cost.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory
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S w eet’s Varsity Loses at W ire to
T u fts, 6 2 -5 5 ; Frosh U pset, 7 2 -3 6
O n Feb. 9, Paul Sweet’ s thinclads
invaded T u ft’s Cousins Gym on ly to
-be set back by the Jumbo, 62-55. Close
all the way, the meet was finally de
cided on ithe basis of the Brown and
Blue’s fine show ing in the running
-events.
In -the 50 yd. dash, Alleyne of Tufts
cam e in first with a time of 5.6. M ar
shall Litchfield o f New Plam-p-shire
was second and a form er teammate of
his at Braintree High, Billy Brooks,
was third.
The 300 yd. dash, run in 33.5. was
w on by Jones o f Tufts, Alleyne of
T u fts was second and Litchfield o f
N ew Hampshire was third.
In the 600 yd. dash, run in 1.8.1,
W ilhide of Tufts was first, D ick M-acC-ormick of New Hampshire second,
and Jones of Tufts was third.
Bodwell, follow ed by Cole and John
son, all -of New Hampshire won the
mile in 4.38.5.
In the -two-miler, W ebber o f New
Hampshire was first in 10.12.4, follow 

' J. A. HAINE
Next to Franklin Theatre

Cleaning

Pressing

Repairing
Laundry Service
Custom Built Suits

ed by Green o f Tufts and Stevens of
N ew Hampshire.
T h e 45 yd. high hurdles, won by
Goldberg of Tufts in 5.8, H onitt of
Tufts was second and Parsons of New
Hampshire was third.
The 45 low hurdles was won in 5.7
by Goldberg of Tufts.
H olett was
second and Jones -third. M ost of New
Hampshire’s misfortune in the running
events was because o f T om Hahn, A1
Carlsen, and W ebb Boodey, who are
on the sick list.
T he Sweets really did themselves
proud by taking most o f the field
events.
In the shot put, R-onny Guiftarr o f
N ew Hampshire won with a heave of
44% ’, Lindberg of N ew Hampshire
was second, and Nickles-on o f Tufts
was third.
The 35 pound weight event was won
by D ick Fitz of the W ildcats in 44’
11%” , Lebond was second, and Lind
berg third.
Our best event, by far was the p-ole
vault, which was won by a jump of
11’ 6” by H ogan o f New Hampshire
follow ed by Ludw ig and W illiamson,
also of the Cats. In the high jump,
Jones of Tufts was first with a jump
o f 6’ 27/s” follow ed by R oy Johnson
who had the best jump o f his career,
who almost beat Jones with a jump
o f 6’ 1” . Gardiner of Tufts was third.
In the running broad jump, Jac-obsmeyer of the Sweets was first with a
jump -of 21’ 2 % ” follow ed by Captain
T om m y O ’ Brien who was % ” behind
him. Jones of Tufts was third. Jones
had been jum ping around 23’ -but the
Sweets surpassed him in this meet.
The Frosh lost to Tufts by a score
of 73-26. The -only outstanding man

The O A S IS
Now Featuring

FLOOR SHOWS

and

AMERICAN

FRIDAY A N D

FOOD

For Sixth Straight Victory
The Applied Farming School Bas
ketball team piled up tw o big wins
last week at the expense of Phillips
Exeter Jay Vees, 44-43 and Essex
Aggies 56-38, to extend their winning
-streak to -six straight af-ter dropping
their first tw o.
The Phillios Exeter game saw Slim
Cousins drop in a -one hand back -shot
with twenty seconds to go to bring
the A ggies from behind and cop the
game. Ronnie Boucher intercepted a
pass to break up Exeter’s last scoring
chance just follow ing this. Andy Ben
oit put in the best job for -the Aggies,
scoring 14 points and setting up many
others. Gu-ard Ramsden was Exeter’s
sparkplug, hitting for seven shots from
-the outside. The Aggies fell down on
foul shots, hitin-g for only six times
in is-ix-teen tries. Big center M oose
Swanson was the whole show for the
Essex club, dropping in 20 o f -the 38
point-s. John M cAveeney and Andy
Benoit set up many plays while cocgptain D ick Gilmore and Ronnie
Bouoher played fine games under the
defensive boards. D ick Harvey, the
man the_ A g gies’ plays are built around,
was again high scorer with 21 markers.
The last game o f the season against
Exeter High, this Friday -night, will
be a big test for the Aggies. Earlier
in the season Exeter walloped them by
20 points. Because -both clubs have
improved considerably since then, this
promises to be a nip-and-tuck battle.

U N H Fifth at Hanover;
Snow Wins X - Country

Among New Hampshire’s long line of ski champions is Ralph Townsend
’49, currently head coach of skiing at Williams. Ralph was a pupil of Ed
Blood, whose skiers are competing in the Williams Carnival this weekend.
Ralph was national champion in the classic combined in 1947 and 1949.

for New Hampshire was Crandall who
won the 1000-yard dash by a good
margin in 2.29. The rest of the team,
New Hampshire skiers, without the Carnival at Hanover, February 8 and 9.
although -they lost, deserve a great services of Jack Armstrong, their 4The first event of the carnival was the
deal o f credit for the spirit they dis event man, could garner no better than cross country and New Hampshire cap
played.
a fifth place in the 42nd Dartmouth tured that oft-garnered event, with cap
tain Dick Snow leading the pack in first
place and with Bob Lilljedahl, Bob Hoos
and Dick Stone finishing 5, 6, and 9,
which was more than enough to capture
the event.
SEE US FOR YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS!
That afternoon the slalom was moved
to W oodstock , Vermont, and here our
lead began to dwindle rapidly. Denver
copped this event and vaulted into the
lead by the end of the day. Leading man
in the slalom was Doug Burden and you
had to look down to 11th place before
you_ could lfind New Hampshire’s Bob
Lilljedahl. Roland Vautour finished 18th
and Smith and Sickels 23d and 24th to
Between Dover and Durham
round out New Hampshire’s scoring. The
course itself was hard frozen and re
sulted in many spills and tumbles.
On Saturday morning the downhill
race was held on Moose Mountain in
Etna. With Doug Burden scoring a
first again, Middlebury topped this event
with Dartmouth making its strong bid
for the title by finishing 2nd. Dick Snow
copped the 9t-h spot, Skip Smith grabb
ed 14th place, and Bob Lilljedahl 17th.
These performances left us still in 5th
spot.
Going into the final event, jumping,
saw Middlebury and Denver leading but
Dartmouth with its usual strong showing
in the jump managed to pull it out by.
virtue of Charlie Tremblay’s win and the
placing men in 3rd, 5th, and 6th spots.
Once again the Blue and White didn’t
fare too well with Roland Vautour top
man with an 8th place to his credit. Bob
Hoos in 13th position and Dick Snow in
20th, completed the picture for us.

Neal Hardware

HAZEN BICKFORD and the TOMCATS
CHINESE

Agg ies Drub Essex 56-38,

P AG E E L E V E N

SATURDAY NITE

Route 1, Salisbury, Mass

He cares enough

to send flowers!

pO W N

Sunbeam
Sbavemaster
M ^ .5 0 50c DOWN
50c WEEK

M tW

This new Shavemaster has
twice the Continuous Round
Shaving surface for faster
whisker pick-up . . . yet the
shaver is smaller in the hand,
easier to handle.

(Continued from page 10)

. Remington “ 60”
50c DOWN
50c WEEK
Faster, smoother shaving. New extra
long twin shaving heads have more
whisker slots, more diamond honed
cutting blades. New stop-start wheel
flicks on the motor with a fingertip.

u .l. approved. New shape with non
•slip grip. New hi-velocity heads for
compact, close cropping. New stopstart button. Complete with caddie
case and accessories.

Naturally, he orders from-

Meaders
Satisfaction Guaranteed or All Your M oney Refunded

PAU L'S Jewelry
3 9 0 Central Avenue

Dover

S lo w e r S h o p
W e deliver

Phone 158
10 Third Street

Dover

at the University -of Verm ont. A t the
Dartmouth Carnival -of that year he
placed second in cross country, and in
the combined -cross country and jump.
In 1949, he took first in the cross coun
try and combined at McGill.
H is greatest skiing achievement was
in the winter of 1949. Si and Ralph
Tow nsend were flown to the state of
W ashington -to compete in the national
championship ski events.
The two
U N H representatives did right well
for themselves. Si -took first in cross
country, thu-s -becoming national cham
pion.
Incidently, Tow nsend finished
right _ behind Dunklee and won the
(combined.
Paul Sweet’s track and cross country
teams were bolstered by the running of
Si Dunklee -during those years. His
running skill is apparent by the record
ot his -senior year. He won every dual
meet -in both cross -country -and the
-tw-o mile run in spring track. In the
N ew England cross country meet in
Boston he finished -second behind
Rhode Island’s national champion, Bob
Black. In -the Easterns that year he
placed seventh.
Dunklee was also well liked on cam 
pus. _ H e was exceptionally modest and
admired by all -his teammates. H e wa-s
a member of Blue K ey.
All these
activities kept him busy, especially due
to the fact that he was married during
his later years in -school.
This week-end, friends o f Si will re
member his swift, gliding motion on
skis an-d his -running stamina which
made him the fastest cross country
man at U N H -in 20 years.
A G G IE SU M M A R IE S
Serty
LIab ib
W a ld roon
W unzel
T ilton
L othrop
Swanson
Newman
G eorgento

T otals
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12 14 38
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H arvey
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Traquair
B enoit
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B ou ch er
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1
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23 10 56
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KEFAUVER

-

IFC
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and said: “ I may be a pet coon . . . but
I won’t be Crump’s. My coon has rings
around his tail, but there are no rings
through my nose.”
Writing in “ Colliers” magazine, K e
fauver explained: “ My own audiences
grew with the fame of the coonskin cap.
The coonskin cap merely dramatized a
grim, determined campaign on the part
of thousands of people . . . to free them
selves, once and for all, from one-man
rule.”
The senator has also been interested
in foreign affairs and is one of the main
proponents of the Atlantic Union Reso
lution, which aims at a federation o f the
Western democracies.
His most famous exploits have been
as chairman of the Senate Crime _In
vestigating Committee. New Hampshire’s
own venerable senator Charles Tobey was
a member of this committee, which toured
the nation to put the spot-light on crime
and corruption. As a result of this in
vestigation, some members of the Demo
cratic part began to critize Kefauver,
since some of the scandals traced back to
high-ranking Democrats. Millions watch
ed the investigations on television, while
millions more followed them over the
radio or in the newspapers. This made
Kefauver a national figure and tremen
dously increased his prestige among the
people.
The senator was born in Madisonville,
Tenn., in 1903.
He attended _ public
school and then entered the University
of Tennessee from which he received his
A.B. in 1924. While in college, he was
president of the student body and was
editor of the college newspaper. In addi
tion to these activities, he was an out
standing tackle on the football team, and
captain of the track team. After gradu
ation, Kefauver entered Yale Law School,
from which he received an L.L.B. in
1926. He then practiced law in Chatanooga and was active in civic affairs. As
president of a group of citizens, he was
largely responsible for bringing T V A
power to Chatanooga. That fight put
his name into politics, and he has stayed
in ever since.
Estes Kefauver has written many mag
azine articles and is also the author of

it is necessary for him to have a certain
scholastic standing; a definite incentive
will be produced within the student to
obtain this average. Not only this, but if
a person has a definite goal which he is
striving to reach, it is only sensible that
he will work twice as hard in order to
obtain it; (5) Finally, the most import
ant reason. In the old form of rushing,
certain spirit was extracted from dormi
tory activities. With rushing not taking
place until the second semeser, each
sudent will have a chance to fall into all
forms of dormitory activities. This will
bring about for the student a more wellbalanced, well-rounded, campus_spirit re
garding all intramurals and social events.
A motion was made to bring back pro
posals requesting individual fraternities
to submit a written report after each
National Convention. This report should
show what effort was made to discourage
and wipe out discrimination and restric
tive clauses in the respective constitu
tions. This and other business will be
brought up at the March meeting.
At this meeting will be all new mem
bers of the Inter-Fraternity faculty ad
visors association, Dean Medesy, and in
vited guests Dean Sackett and President
Chandler.
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EDDY
(continued from page one)

Mr. Eddy who will take over the new
post on March 1, will have the additional
coordination responsibility for the present
Alumni Office and Alumni Fund which
is administered directly by William L.
Prince, Alumni Secretary. The new di
rector will also recommend policy and
action in the area of coordinated develop
ment and fund-raising activities and pro
motional work for new students.
several books; one of them, “ Crime in
America” , becoming a best seller. This
was the summary and opinions of Senator
Kefauver of the work of the crime com
mittee. Of his 1947 book, “ Twentieth
Century Congress” , the “ New York
Times” said that it was a “ sober, tem
perate study” that “ Boldly faces many
problems which vex political mechanism.”

Dance Techniques to Be Demonstrated
Murkland Auditorium will be the
scene of a dance demonstration on
Mar. 13 at 8 p.m. This demonstration
will be put on by the Dance Club.
Under the direction of Miss Patricia
George, the members of the club will
present their interpretation of the com 
ponent parts of a dance. This will in
clude the technique which goes into
'the origination of a dance, the rough
sketches and then the furthest develop
ments of the dance movements them
selves.
Certain dancers will explain
each of these steps to the audience
and then will give an example of each.
Rough previews of certain of the danc
es which will be presented in the
Spring Concert in M ay will also be
shown in this dance exhibition.
A ll compositions which will appear
are the original works of the Dance
Club members.
These dances also
have original music, supplied by V in 
cent Lute and Eddie Madden.
This demonstration is open to 'the
public without admission.

College Chest Fund Drive
To Feature Faculty Frolics

- CAT TALES

BLUE-WHITE SERIES
(continued from page one)

Thereafter she won a scholarship to the
Berkshire Music Center. After two years
of intensive study, Miss Addison made a
very successful Boston debut in April
1949 before a capacity audience.
Concerts throughout New England fol
lowed, and for the 1949-50 season -she
pjoined the New England Opera Com
pany upnder Boris Goldovsky. Shortly
after she became a member of his com
pany, she was chosen by Goldovsky to
sing the lead role of Fiorilla in Rossini’s
Turk in Italy which was to be performed
in Philadelphia. She learned the role in
four days to score a tremendous success.
The members of the opera company were
so pleased about it that they presented
her with a wrist watch inscribed “ for per
formance beyond the line of duty.” A
month later her success was repeated in
Boston, and last February she scored
again as Gilda in Rigoletto.
In April 1950 she appeared as soloist
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra at
the invitation of Charles Munch, sing
ing in Bach’s “ St. John’s Passion.”
Again she received the highest praise
from the Boston critics. Her success was
such that Maestro Koussevitzky invited
her to Bach’s “ B minor Mass” at Tanglewood last August. This time the New
York critics joined their Boston col
leagues in a chorus of praise for Adele
Addison.
Miss Addison’s nationwide concert tour
will introduce to the towns people and
students a young soprano who some day,
not far off, will be one of tjie most fa
mous singers in the country.
It was several years ago, when young
Adele Adison stepped onto the stage of
an empty hall in Boston to face three of
the toughest judges a singer could meet.
Since that day, Miss Addison has become
one of the most promising young singers
on the concert and operatic stage. On
that fateful day, however, she was a
musical unknown, competing as one of
the New England finalist for the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs Award.

(continued from page 9)
the University; there is no need to. The
Athletic Department operates on a budget
the same as any other department of the
University, and is in no way dependent
upon gate receipts for its existence.
Where many schools demand big budgets
for out-of-season sports programs, New
Hampshire conducts hers on a voluntary
basis. Spring football is a good example.
The practice sessions are limited, and at
no time is the squad at full fall strength,
not even when a spring scrimmage is
attempted.
Chief Boston summed it up in his
letter to New Hampshire alumni re
cently. “ I wish to make it specifically
clear that the “ 100 Club” is not raising
a fund in order to bid on high school
athletes, but merely establishing a legi
timate scholarship for qualified and de
serving students.”
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NASSIKAS

(continued from page one)
assistant sports editor; Dee Dee Chase
Grant, former chief news editor; Ann
Merrow, news editor; Howie Brooks, and
Joan Westling, staff writers.
Because of manufacturing difficulties,,
the regular 18-inch Personal Achievement;
Trophy did not arrive in time, nor did
the journalism keys, but these will b,e
given out to their recipients as soon as
they arrive.

The College Chest Fund Drive will
be held March 17-22. This year, it
STUDENTS
will be under the auspices of the W e l
fare Commission o f the Student Sen
ate. The Commission members, plus
representatives from the dorms, sorori
ties, and fraternities will be in charge
of the Drive.
The Fund benefits
numerous charities and welfare or
ganizations.
The goal this year is $1,500. The
The Easy W a y —
very popular Faculty Frolics will be
Without Leaving Durham
held again to benefit the fund. Plans
for these are already underway. Fur
See G. Sawyer, Printing, Hewitt Hall
ther information regarding these and
the drive will be published in subse
A gent for Gazda Jewelry
Brotherhood is education. Beyond
quent issues.
the development of skills and the ac
All Work Guaranteed
quiring of knowledge, we must learn
the art o f living together.
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